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$ In Our 96th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon March 4, 1975
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Two Calloway County High School
teachers will be recognized in a resolution
honoring them by the Calloway Board of
Education, according to Supt. William B.
Miller.
Larry England and Carmon Parks have
been named to honors by their respective
organizations and will be recognized in a
resolution to be drawn by the board.
England will represent Kentucky in his
field at the Southern Speech Cornmunication Association Convention to be
held in Tallahassee, Fla., in April.
England is speech and debate coach at
Calloway High.
Parks, agriculture instructor, has
received the professional state association
award from the National Vocational
Agri-edit-tire 'Withers Awe-101100 In
Region TV.
In other action at the board's meeting
Monday, March 22 was set as the date to

sell the Kirksey Eleikentary School
building. The auction will be held at 10 a.
m. Execution of the deeds to the school
after the sale was also authorized by the
board.
The use of the East Elementary School
by the Calloway County Fire-Rescue Unit
was authorized by the board. The firerescue unit will stage a country music
show March 28 to raise funds for the
operation of the rescue squad.
The board voted to do as much as funds
will permit to meet fire marshall's
recommendations relative to the Calloway
County High School building-. --Reeentlyenacted regulations were the areas in
consideration.
JEFF BENNETT SCHOLARSHIP-. Jerry Bennett, center, holds the plaque upon
The board also authorized necessary
which the perpetual scholarship established in memory of his son, Jeff, will be
forms to state officials for the proposed •--Wed a-Murray State University. Others shown are, from left lames E. (Buck)
board office building, and approved the _Hurley, Benton; Mancil Vinson, director of alumni affairs at Murray State;
Beth
architect's contract for the building. Supt.
Bennett, 9, a sister; Murray State President Constantine W.Curris, and the youth's
Miller said progress on the building is
mother, Mrs. Mary Bennett, Young Bennett one of Benton's most popular young
going on schedule.
men, was killed in an automobile accident October 4, 1972. The scholarship was
announced at a dinner at Murray State attended by his family.
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Ford Hints Of
'Surprise' In
Energy Program

WASHINGTON AP ) — President Ford,
would delay for 60 days the March and
poised to veto legislation suspending his oil
April increments of $1 a barrel each in his
tariff increases, told a group of freshmen
tariff hikes and his plan to remove price
congressmen today he would "have a surcontrols on domestic crude oil April I. The
prise later in the day" in moves to reach a
March increment has been in effect for
compromise energy program.
four days.
Ford gave the group of 70 new
The bill he has promised to veto would
Democratic congressmen no clear hint of
delay the tariff for 90 days and also would
his planned action, but White House sourapply to the first $1-a-barrel levy imposed
ces indicated he would defer for 60 days —
1
the second and third dollarast the con- Feb"
--- Many Democrats have opposed both the
troversial tariff increases.
oil price contariff increase and the end of
Rep. Timothy Wirth of Colorado
trols. Those two measures would increase
emerged from a two-hour breakfast
the consumer price of petroleum products.
meeting between Ford and the
The Democratic alternatives, led by an
- — congressmen and told reporters the
increase of at least five cents a gallon in
President "said he would have a surprise
the four-cent gasoline tax, also would raise
later in the day."
consumer prices.
White House sources indicated Ford
Both Ford's and the Democrats' plans
would announce a postponement in his
are designed to reduce consumption of imtariff increases perhaps at the same time
ported oil, but the Democrats claim that
he vetoes a bill the Democrats pushed
Ford's proposals would do so in a way that
through Congress to delay the entire tariff
would aggravate the economic recession.
program.
The veto vote will come regardless of
was vice-president of the junior class and a
It was thought that by offering to postwhether Ford defers the second and third
member of the Student Council.
pone part of the tariff program, Ford
stages of his tariff hikes.
Earlier he had served as vice-president
might gain enough votes in the Senate to
of the freshman class and as president of
sustain his veto.
The delaying bill passed the House last
the sophomore class The school's 1974
These sources indicate the President
month by a 309 to 114 margin.
yearbook was dedicated to his memory.
The scholarship was announced officially recently at a dinner at Murray
State attended by his parents and his
sister, Beth, 9. Another sister, Jill, was
unable to attend. Also present were Mr.
and Mrs. James E. (Buck) Hurley of
Benton.

Scholarship Established
In Memory Of Jeff Bennett

PAINTING ON LOAN—J. C Goodman (right) of Murray Route 4, well-known
local artist, points out a detail in one of his most popular paintings that is now on
loan to Murray State University. Shown with Goodman is Dr. Constantine W.
Curris, university president. The original oil painting of the tobacco barn in
Calloway County about four miles southwest of Murray measures 48 by 60 inches and hangs in the office of the Department of Agriculture in the Applied
Science Building, Goodman, now retired, took up painting as a hobby a number
of years ago and has developed his talent without formal training.

Students Attend Private
Enterprise Seminar Here
Thirty students from Murray High and
Calloway County High Schools attended
the Murray-Calloway County American
Private Enterprise System Seminar with
Fred Gillum, local 4-H Club Agent as the
coordinator, held Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday at Stewart Stadium, Murray
State University.
Special speakers for the seminar were
Leroy Eldridge, assistant dean of admissions, MSU; Wendell C. Birddey,
University of Kentucky; Dr. Jane Wells,
assistant professor, Department of
Management, MSU; Dr. Howard Giles,
chairman Department of Economics,
Mal; Bob Loposa, Fisher-Price Company; Cloys Hobbs, Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Association; Dr. R. B.
Barton, Jr., assistant professor, Department of Management, MSU; Sid Easley,
Calloway County Attorney; Dave Dickson,
Tappan Manufacturing Company.
Tests were taken by the students
throughout the seminar with the eight top
winners being Michelle Richardson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bethel

Three Held
In Robbery
PADUCAH. Ky
AP) — Federal
authorities said Monday that three persons
are being held under bonds of $50,000 in a
bank robbery Friday at Dukedom, a small
town on the Kentucky-Tennessee border.
A U.S. magistrate in Paducah has set a
hearing for March 11 on whether the three
will be extradited to Memphis, where
federal warrants have been issued.
Officers identified those in custody as
William Minor, 22, of Fulton, Ky., Steve
Ware, 23, of Hickman, Ky.,and Pat Green,
age unknown, Chicago woman.
A fourth person is being sought in the
$5,000 holdup of the Bank of Dukedom.
Federal agents said the money has not
been recovered.

Sunny And Warmer'
Mostly sunny and a little warmer today.
High temperatures in the upper 40s. Clear
and not quite so cold tonight. Laws in the
upper 20s. Sunny and warmer Wednesday.
Highs in the mid 50s. Winds west to northwesterly increasing to around 10 miles
per hour today, diminishing to light and
variable tonight. The outlook for Thursday. mostly cloudy and mild with a chance of a shower

Richardson, Randall Winchester, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Winchester, Rita
Dawson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Dawson, Ginger Gilliam, daughter of Mrs.
Willie Gilliam, Patsy Burkeen,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, Paula
Sympson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Sympson, Cheryl Burkeen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Burkeen, Cheryl
Jackson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Jackson.
.
The winners were awarded an all expeese paid trip to participate in the
Kentucky Youth Seminar on the campus of
the University of Kentucky, Lexington, in
June to compete with other students from
throughout the state for scholarships.
Murray High students attending were
Ginger Gilliam, Ken Grogan, Laurie
Beatty, Martha McKinney, Randall
Winchester, Michele Richardson, Debbie
McMillen, Leslie Bartholomy, Cheryl
Burkeen, Tim Wallin, Nancy Fitch, Shelia
Watson, Donna Knight, Kathy Belford,
and Barbara Kemper.
Calloway County High students attending were Dale Mathis, Norita Cassity,
Janet Byerly, Craig Dowdy, Bob
Hargrove, Cheryl Jackson, Patsy
Burkeen, Rita Dawson, Anita Chaney,
Paula Sympson, James McCuiston,
Brenda Outland, Jimmy Jarrett, Hazel
Pritchett, and Martha Outland.

Hollenbach
Wants Debate
With Contenders
HENDCRSON, Ky. lATh — Jefferson
County Judge Todd Hollenbach says he
wants to meet the other contenders for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination in
"open and spirited debate."
But at least one of the candidates, Gov.
Julian Carroll, has said he won't debate
before the May primary election.
Hollenbech, whose trip to Western Kentuck)' was delayed for a short time Monday when his Chartered plane collided with
a DC-3 while taxiing to leer Louisville's
Bowman Field, told a Henderson audience
that "every serious candidate for high office must realize the importance of open
and spirited debate,
"For too long, politicians have tried TO
delude the public rather than inform the
people," he said.
Other announced Democratic hopefuls
are State Auditor Mary Louise Foust and
Robert M.Johnson of Louisville.

A perpetual scholarship has been
established at Murray State University in
memory of Jeff Bennett, Benton high
school youth who lost his life in an
automobile accident in Marshall County
October 4, 1972.
To be known as the Jeff Bennett
Memorial Scholarship, the program has
been funded initially by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bennett, his church,
classmates at Benton High School and
close friends of the family. The initial
contributions also have been matched by
an allocation from the James L. Hurley
Fund, according to Mancil Vinson,
director of alumni affairs at the University.
To be made available to high school
seniors in Marshall County, the scholarship, Vinson said, will be granted annually
with the amount awarded based upon the
interest generated by investment of the
initial contributions to the fund.
Applications for the scholarship are
available to Marshall Countians through
their principals and guidance counselors.
Awarding of the scholarship will be based
on applicants' scholarship aptitude.
financial need, citizenship and leadership
characteristics as well as personal
character.
Young Bennett was a junior at Benton
High School at the time of his death, and
was a member of the school's varsity
basketball arid baseball teams. He also

World Day Of Prayer
Scheduled Here Friday

"When we invest in the lives of outstanding young men and women, we reap
immortality," said Murray State
President Constantine W. Curris at the
dinner. "This scholarship is gearedte the
belief that the students with talents and
motivation who will benefit from it will
return to their home communities in
positions etineaningful leadership.
'It is important that our future
leadership remain in the hands of capable,
outstanding young people who will become
actively involved in the affairs of our
region, state and nation."
The Murray president went on to note
that one of his basic concerns is for the
students who come from middle income
families "where today's inflation is taking
its greatest toll,- in discussing some of thc
guidelines upon which the Bennett
scholarship will be awarded.

Rev. Robert Brockhoff, pastor of the
Immanuel Lutheran Church, will be the
speaker at the two programs of the observance of the World Day of Prayer by
the Church Women United on Friday,
March 7, at ten a.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the
Hale Chapel of the First United Methodist
Church Educational Building.
Mrs. W. Edd Glover, president of the
local unit, said a nursery will be provided
for the morning session.
Rev. Brockhoff has been in Murray for
the past four years and formerly served as
pastor of Bethesda Luthern Church, St.
Louis, Mo. He is a member of the MurrayCalloway County Ministerial Association
and is treasurer of the local NEEDLINE.
He is a 1965 graduate of St. Louis Concordia Seminary. He and his 'wife have
three children, Johnathan, Timothy, and
Elizabeth.
Women of various denominations will

assist in the presentation of the program,
said Mrs. Glover, who reports that the
following churches in Murray and
Calloway County are now affiliated with
Church Women United:
First Baptist, Memorial Baptist, St.
John's Baptist, First Christian, Immanuel
Lutheran, A. M.E. Methodist,First United
Methodist, Good Shepherd United
Methodist, Goshen United Methodist,
Kirksey United Methodist, Lynn Grove
United Methodist, Martin's Chapel United
Methodist, Mason's Chapel United

New Survey Indicates Many

Would Not Buy With Rebates
By The Associated Press
A new survey indicates that many
Americans would not use tax rebates to
make major purchases until they pay off
old bills and rebuild savings accounts.
A Phillips-Sindlinger survey released
Monday said only 18 per cent of the 1,683
persons polled Feb. 9-19 would spend any
money gained through tax cuts and
rebates. About 43 per cent said they would
save the money, 30 per cent would use it to
pay bills and 3 per cent would invest it. The
remainder did not know what they would
do with the money.
The House-passed legislation that would
provide a 1979 income tax rebate and a
1975 tax cut for individuals and businesses
was still stalled in the Senate on Monday.
Meanwhile, two leading cane sugar
refiners — Amstar Corp., maker of
Domino brand sugar, and Sucrest Corp. —
lowered wholesale grocery sugar prices
about two cents a pound and lowered commercial sugar prices about three cents a
pound.
Retailers will have to decide whether to
pass along the decreases to consumers.

In Washington on Monday, White House
sources said President Ford has decided to
delay for 60 days his scheduled two monthly $1-a-barrel oil tariff hikes when he
vetoes legislation that would block the
boosts for 90 days.
The sources said Ford will also announce today that he will defer for 60 days
his plan to remove price controls on domestic crude oil April 1 to avoid an energyeconomic policy confrontation with the
Democratic-controlled Congress.
Ford's energy plan is generally based on
cutting consumption by hiking prices.
Jack Carlson, assistant secretary of the Interior, said Monday that if the President's
entire energy program is enacted,
gasoline prices could increase by 30 cents
a gallon or more.
And an alternative plan submitted by
House Ways and Means Committee
Democrats would also drive up the price of
gasoline and other fuels.
In Algiers, where ministers of the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries open their first summit meeting
today,sources said it had been agreed that

it was not necessary to decide now on oil
production cutbacks to keep prices high.
Earlier, there had been reports of
dissension within the cartel over whether
or not to initiate production cutbacks or to
allow prices to fluctuate with the market.
The possible break in world oil prices
helped ignite a strong surge in the stock
market, and Wall Street's 1975 rally
reached a six-month high. The Dow Jones
average of 30 industrials closed at 753.13 —
above the 750 mark for the first time since
last Aug. 13.
Gainers outstripped losers by more than
a 3-1 margin on the New York Stock Exchange.
In other economic news, a new Council
on National Priorities and Resources to
monitor the impact of government budgets
on American citizens was established
Monday.
Former Ohio Gov. John J.. Gilligan,
named chairman of the council, said the
nonpartisan group will gather information
on budgets and spending programs and attempt to calculate their impact on the
economy and society.

ART WORKS citsptAyED AT pgR aRY—Mrs. Mildred Jackson of Marshall County currently has some of her works of art
on display at the cailawae Counts Public Library. At left, Mrs. Jackson shows some of her more recent paintings and at
right she is shown with some of hi, handapainted eggs and miniatures.
•

Rev. Robert Brockhoff
Methodist, Russell's Chapel United
Methodist, South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist, First Presbyterian, North
Pleasant
Grove
Cumberland
Presbyterian, and Calvary Temple
Pentecostal.
The public is cordially invited to share in
this observance, Mrs. Glover said.

Incidents Are
Investighted
Several investigations were made by
Murray City Police Monday. according t,
department reports.
Charles C. Barnett, 605 Sycamorc.
reported the theft of $274 in fishing gear
and other boating accessories from his
boat.•
James H. Crawford reported the theft of
a $119 tape player from his car while it was
parked at the Palace Cafe parking lot.
Officers also investigated a case of
varsialism at Pet World on the 121 Bypass.
where a rock was thrown through a plate
glass window.
Investigations are continuing into these
incidents, according to police.
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Senior
Citizens
Clinics Planned At
The Health Center
Clinics for senior citizens are
held each Tuesday and Thursday from 8:30 a. m. to noon and
one to four p. m.at the Calloway
County Health Department, 701
Olive Street, Murray.
Tests for blood pressure, TB
skin, diabetes, and diptheria,
and tetanus shots are given
each Tuesday or Thursday
without an appointment.
Persons desiring a Pap test
should make an appointment by
calling 753-3381 and for transportation call 753-0929.

Senior Citizens Of
Hazel Plan Meeting
Miss Susan Ann Emerson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C Emerson III of 1204 Crestwood,
Murray, announce the approaching marriage of their only
daughter, Susan Ann, to Grant Alan Kodman,son of Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Kodman of 1503 Glendale Road, Murray.
Miss Emerson is a student at Murray State University and Mr.
Kodman will graduate from Murray State in May.
A late May wedding is planned.

The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met
Tuesday, February 18, at the
clubhouse for a potluck supper
with husbands and guests.
The theme "Come, Come to
the Fair" was carried in the
decorations of the clubhouse
with red checked table cloths,
antiques and canned goods.
Entertainment was furnished
by Leo Blair, Pete Lund,
Charles Smith, and Steve
Taylor, who played many old
favorites.
Mrs. Donald Burke, chairman, conducted a short
business meeting at which she
presented
Mrs.
Maurice
Humphrey, in honor of being
chosen Teacher of the Year, a
check to be used for library
books for Murray' High School.
Mrs. Sam Knight and Mrs.
Robert Johnson explained about
the Woman's Club's participation in the KET "Festival
'75" slated for March 7-17.
During this time KET will be
asking all Kentuckians to

- The Senior Citizens of the
Hazel Community will meet
Wednesday. March 5, at 1:30 p.
m. at the Hazel City Hall.
Thyra Crawford and Alma
Cooper will be teaching the
craft, -Bargello," with supplies
to be available for this craft at
the meeting.
For transportation call 7530029.

DELLE BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Delle,
support public television in the
State by investing in the KET Jr., 156 Riviera Court, Murray,
Network. The Music Depart- are the parents of a baby boy,
Jeremy Wade, weighing six
ment voted to donate 925.00.
All members interested in the pounds 9,
1 ounces, born on
Sewing Contest were reminded Monday, February 10, at 2:42 p.
to call Mrs. John Winter before m, at the Murray-Calloway
March 1. Mrs. Donald Brock County Hospital.
They have one daughter,
displayed the three Bicen/
2. The father is with
tennial Throws which may be Jana,age 31
the Breckenridge Job Corps,
purchased for $25.00 each.
Mrs. Richard Hutson an- Morganfield, and a student at
nounced that the Spring Style Murray State University.
Grandparents are Joseph R.
Show will be held March 18 at
the
University
School Delle, Sr., and Mrs. Phyllis
Auditorium. Tickets may be Delle of Clarksville, Tenn., and
purchased from any Music Mrs. James Bell of MadisonDepartment member for $1.00. ville.
Mrs. Burke read the proposed
changes in the Constitution
which will be voted upon at the
WILSON GIRL
Kassy Lynn is the name
general meeting in March.
Hostesses for the evening chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Keith
were: Mrs. Donald L. Story, Wilson of Murray Route Six for
Mrs. Donald Burchfield, Mrs. their baby girl, weighing seven
Charles Hoke, Mrs. Howard pounds, born on Wednesday,
Keller, Mrs. Glenn Wilcox, Mrs. February 12, at 4:22 p. m. at the
Charles Simons, Mrs. Dan Murray-Calloway County
Miller, Mrs. Robert E. Jones, Hospital.
The father is employed with
and Mrs. John A. Thonspeon;
Fisher-Price, Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Wilson of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Donelson of Murray Route Six.
Great grandmothers are Mrs.
Myrtle Donelson of Murray and
Mrs. Florene Cobb of Mayfield.

HOKE GIRL
A baby girl, Rebecca,
weighing seven pounds two
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hoke of Murray
Route Seven on Saturday,
February 15, at 1:53 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have another daughter,
Anne-Marie, age six. The father
is self employed.
Grandmothers are Mrs.
Adeline Hoke of Butler, Pa., and
Mrs. M.0. Wrather of Murray.
Great grandparents are Mrs. C.
P. Brown of Enterprise, Miss.,
and Omer Hoke of Salem, Ind.

Mrs. Miller Will

Down the

Give Demonstration

Garden Path
By MRS. W.P. WILLIAMS
It has been said that one of the
first things an amateur gardner
must learn, is to know when to
hurry and when to restrain
himself. This time of the year it
is so easy to rush out on a pretty
warm day and set out a few
plants, or uncover the roots of a
plant that has been covered with
mulch, or to start a severe
purning job. We are all so
anxious to get to work; a pretty
day in March can tempt us to do
many things that would be
better put off until the weather
is more settled
Late spring frosts and freezes
or even snow like we had early
this week could hurt tender
sprouts or young seedlings. It is
much better to wait until warm
weather is really with us.
If you have a sheltered spot
be put in the ground now without
danger Several vegetables can
be planted, radishes, for one
Onions can be set out now for
they almost defy the weather
that March has to offer.
A sunny basement window
can be used to start such things
at marigolds, zinnias, portulaca
and any nurnber of annuals.
Most of the annuals will bear
transplanting without being set

back
The seed can be planted in a
shallow box, or directly in peat
pots The neat pots make it
much easier, as tne plants never
know they have been moved.
Then there are little trays of
cubes of fertilized potting soil
that are fine for starting plants
There are so many helps on
the market today and everybody
should take advantage of as
many as possible. It not only
helps make a stronger garden
with strudier plants, but you get
an early start, so that plants
begin to bloom before the extreme heat of summer.
Did you lose your garden
gloves last summer" Just nail a
mouse trap on the wall of your
basement or back porch near
where you keep your supplies.
Hang it upside down and slip
your gloves under the snapper.
There they are, always ready
for you without having to look all
over the piece for them.
Turn over the compost pile, to
aid decomposition
And don't forget to feed the
birds During the snow of
Monday, it was a beautiful sight
to see them, Flocks of birds of
every color pecking away
happily at the feeders.

Mrs. Lillie Miller will give a
demonstration on "Making and
Decorating Boutique Egg
Shells" for the senior citizens on
Thursday, March 6, at ten a. m.
at the St. John's Center, 1620
West Main Street. For transportation call 753-0929 by 9:15
a. m.
The Ellis Center will open at
ten a. m. on Thursday. Bowling
for the senior citizens will be
Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. at
Corvette Lanes.
The %Lames
Ledger Tiewn,

Let Kirby Carpet Care professionally steam clean
your carpet.

Kirby Carpet
500 Maple

753-0359

It is with pleasure we
take this opportunity to announce that Evelyn Sue
Tripp, bride-elect of Roger
Smith, has selected her
China from our complete
Bridal Registry.
Evelyn Sue and Roger
are to be married April 2,
1975,

Akin
Alade.,,alye
front
Nigeria, Africa, a marketing
major at Murray State
University.....was-.- the --guest
speaker at the meeting of the

MAHAN GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. James Mahan of
Hazel Route One are the
parents of a baby girl, Emily
Janean, weighing eight pounds
6L2 ounces, born on Tuesday.
February 18, at 6:06 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have another daughter,
Tammy Ann, age fifteen
months. The father is employed
at the Murray Water and Sewer
System.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Mahan of Murray
Route
Eight
and
Mr.
and Mrs. James Euel Erwin of
Hazel Route One. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
P. N. Mahan of Murray Route
Eight, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Erwin of Murray Route Four,
and Mrs. Pearl Brandon of
Hazel Route One.

Hazel.
Mr. Aladesaiye discussed the
many differences in the mode of
livingr in- - Nigeria end in the
United States. He also had a
dir.play of items which was
made in his country to show the
club. The Nigerian student has
been in the United States since
1970.
Mrs. Gerald Gallimore,
president, presided at the
business meeting which was
opened with the club discussing
the next Federation meeting to
be held at lone Oak on March 6
at two p. m.
Renovation of the Hazel
Community
Center
was
discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Vancil
Mrs. Max Parks, Mrs. Bob
are announcing the marriage of
Washer, Mrs. Phil Liddle and their
only daughter, Susan
Mrs. Butch Elliott were named Elizabeth, to
Daryl E. Stalls
to the committee to head the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon
annual scholarship award given Stalls.
by
the
club
to
a Calloway
Akin Aladesalye
The couple was united in
County student.
marriage by Judge Bob Rollins
Hazel Woman's Club held
The hostesses, Mrs. Garton in Ringgold, Ga.. on Feb. 22.
Thursday, February 20, at Hutson and Mrs. Nancy SimpMr. and Mrs. Christopher
seven p. m. at the Community
son, served refreshments to the Vancil were the only atRoom of the Dees Bank of fifteen members and one guest. tendants.
Mrs. Stalls received a BA
degree from Murray State
University in May of 1974 and is
employed by Union Carbide
Mr. Stalls is employed by
Todd Brothers Motor Sales in
Murray.
The couple is residing in
Murray.
Mr and Mrs Gentry Swift of Route 3, Benton will
celebrate their
Ath wedding anniversary Sunday, March
9.
They are the parents of two children, Joyce
Underwood of
Reidland and Nelson i Buddyi Swift of Benton,
12 grandchildren
,and eight great-grandchildren.
They were married March 14, 1925. by the late
Rev. H.W. Jones,
seated in a buggy Their witnesses were Franklin
Swift and Henry
A Consumer Tip
Rudd of which both are deceased.
front Extension Opeoleilett at
Mr Swift is a retired farmer. They attend
the UK Collar Of Airioulti"
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church Their children
and their families
"Baby beef" from calves
will hold a reception in the fellowship hall of Oak Grove Cumyounger than those used for
berland Presbyterian Church between the
hours of 2:30 and 4312
veal-is now available at some
pm All friends and relatives of the couple are
invited to attend the
celebration No formal invitations are being
groceries. Tender, but with a
sent.
flavor somewhat different
from that of regular beef,
Large Fiekj
Neat slices
"baby beef" cuts are very
To slice a pound cake or
Nursing is the largest of
lean and thus tend to dry out
layer cake very thin for a
the healthfield occupations,
easily during cooking. Melt
torte use a piece of nylon
accriunting for about 50 per
nating, breading, or serving
thread or thin wire. To make I
cent of the total of healtheven layers, place toothpicks
with tomato or other sauce
care professionals. Accordat measured intervals on
ing to the National League
will improve the flavor, UK
opposite sides of the cake Us, „. for Nursing... 1973 statistics.
Ex tension food specialists
Ins the toothpick as a guide, ._ show .that the number of
say. To prevent driing Out,
. gently cut through the cake
registered a n 4 practical
avoid cooking roarts-tdo welt
Remove cut layers Istr21-6-'''" 'nurses, nurses aides
and
large spatula or pancake turn:
done and brush steaks with
home health aides treated
er It is easier if the cake is
melted fat during broiling or
more than 2,200.000. as commid Reassemble layers using
before pan frying. Slow braispared to the total of all other
quick and easy canned fillings
health occupations, about
ing is recommended fOr
or frostings
4,400,000
chuck and round soap.

Miss Vancil
is bride of
D.E.Stalls

Dirty
Carpet?
Shag Specialists and Commercial Grade in Home
or Business

Looking at the Bicentennial throws at the meeting of the Music
Department of the Murray Woman's Club are, left to right,
standing, Mrs. Tommye Taylor, Mrs. Donald Burke, Mrs. Donald
Brock, Mrs. Richard Hutson, and in front, Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger.

Aki; Aides* from Al#eria Is
Speaker for five/ Woman's Cub
The Newest
Look In
Fashion

I

YI3r1-iTHS

FOR THE NEW LOOKIt's time to bring a smile
back to fashion to counteract an oppressive mood
that conies from being too
serious, too proper, too
overpowering. This dress,
cut like the Florentine
tunics, which goes way up
in length with very soft
rounded lines above long,
shiny legs, has nothing to
do with the old mini look.
It's called "skimp." The
coat, very long and slim,
looks equally right with
the very short or the
longer hemline. While the
high heel hasn't been
abandoned, the newest
shoe
is
very
flat.
(Fashions from Halston,
Ltd.)

Smaller bulbs
Simply by replacing till the
electric light bulbs in your
house with the next smaller
size, you could save 20 to 25
per' cent of what it costs to
light your home

i-UVVUS U

UI I

T.,

Oi.

Event Planned
Edward Carter who resides relatives are invited to call
on Mayfield Route Seven bet- during the afternoon.
Mr. Carter's wife, the former
ween Lynn Grove and Coldwater in Calloway County will Idella Warren, died in April 1974
be 96 years of age on Wed- after they had been married for
fifty-four years. He was a
nesday, March 5.
A special open house In his farmer and was able to do
honor will be held on Sunday, outside work even though blind
until February 1974. He
sustained a broken hip in
August of last year and has been
incapacitated since that time.
The picture shown here was
taken August 10, 1974, and was
the first time he had ever been
in a swing, he said. He was one
of six boys and six girls born to
the late Mr. and Mrs. Elige
Carter.
Mr. Carter has three sons who
are James Elmo Carter of
Sedalia, Andy Carter of Farmington, Mich., and Clyde
Carter of Belleville, Mich. His
eight grandchildren are Mrsi•
Harold Veronica) Elkins of
Edward Carter
Mayfield Route Seven, Dale,
-To Be 96
March 9, from one to four p. m. Teresa, Cheryl, Janice, Casey,
at the home of his grand- Carolyn, and Peggy Carter, all
daughter, Mrs. Harold Elkins of Michigan. He also has seveii
and Mr. Elkins, where Mr. great grandchildren.
Carter resides. All friends and

to PERSONALS

Hospital Report

February 27, 1975
Adults 120
Nursery 2
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Klapp ( mother
Phyllis A.), 204 Skylark Dr.,
Mayfield.
DISMISSALS
G. B. Jones, Box 429, Murray,
Mrs. Rhonda C. Rudd, Rt. 8,
Benton, Mrs. Linda K. Tolbert
and Baby Girl, Rt. 3,.Box 326,
Benton, Mrs. Theresa D.
Hopkins, Box 24, Dexter, Mrs.
Walter B. McWherter, 123
Gordon, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Frances L. Garrison and Baby
Boy, Rt.6, Murray, Mrs. Vivian
Adams,Rt. 2, Farmington, Mrs.
Dorothy S. Harrell, Rt. 2, Box
166, Murray, Gordon J. Schultz,
102 N. 13th., Murray, Franklin
D. Elkins, Rt. 4, Box 3A.,
Benton, Lunie A. Waldrop, Fern
Terrace Lodge, Murray, Mrs.
Lou F. Hornbuckle, 215 N. 1st.,
Murray, Theodore W. O'Bryan,
Rt. 5, Benton, Barney L. Darnell, Rt. 1, Kirksey, Mrs. Joye
N. Rowland, 110 S. 12th.,
Murray, Mrs. Mandy R. Henry,
Rt, 1, Puryear, Tenn., Mrs.
Elberta Ennis, Rt. 1, New
Coneord, Hassell H. Hutson
(expired), 604 Ellis Dr.,
Murray.

PATIENT AT MAYFIELD
Kimberly Borders of Murray
Route Two was dismissed
February 26 from the Community Hospital, Mayfield.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Brian Doughaday of Murray
Route Seven was disznis,sed
February 25 from the Community Hospital, Mayfield.
GUkm HERE
Everett Bucy and son.
Jimmy,and daughters, Dorothy
and Rita, of St. Louis, Mo., were
the weekend guests of their
mother-in-law and grandmother, Mrs. Katie Simmons.
They along with Roy Robinson
of Buchanan, Tenn., helped
Mrs. Simmons move from her
apartment on Poplar Street to
her new apartment at 1017
Payne Street.

March 2, 1975
ADULTS 124
NURSERY I
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Robert B. Larnastus, 1109
Fairlane, Murray, Paul W.
Purvis, Rt. 6, Murray, Mrs.
Evelyn Washburn, Rt. 1, Box
152B., Bowling Green, Ind.,
Edward K. Adams, Rt. 2, Box
306, Murray, Mrs. Phyllis Ann
Klapp and Baby Boy, 204
Skylark Dr., Mayfield, John D.
Myatt, Rt. 3, Mayfield, William
E. Harvey, 1507 Johnson Blvd.,
Murray, Graham Bibb, Rt. 2,
Box 199, Murray, Wells Overbey, 1507 Sycamore, Murray,
Mrs. Inez P. Rayburn (expired), 1314 Olive Blvd.,
Murray.

EUREKA
UPRIGHT WITH

FREE TOOLS!

Gentry Swifts
to celebrate 50 years

!:•%•
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TOOL SET INCLUDED'
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DIAL-A-NAP' adjusts power
suction to clean all carpet naps.

5995
Triple Care Cleaning Power
with Power Driven "Disturbolator" Action. All Metal Con
struction Lifetime Lubricated
Motor

Purdom's, Inc.
"We Service What We Sell"
• Murray Ky Phone 753 4812
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James Thomas Hughes

•

I call

'Deux-4141By Abigail Van Buren

You wouldn't believe
the questions she's
asked
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago, my husband was in an
auto accident and suffered an injury to his spine that left
him paralyzed from the waist down. He has made a
remarkable recovery, both physically and psychologically,
and gets around very well in a wheelchair.
We are thankful that he is alive and we have both
accepted the fact that he will never walk again, but you
would not believe some of the questions people ask me. I
mean personal questions about my husband's "condition.; What he is—and isn't —capable of doing.) They want to
know if our sex life is over. It isn't. But I resent their
Prying.
How do other people in this situation handle this
pmblem? I feet like telling them it's none of their business,
but I'm just not the type to say anything like that.
Is there some other way to politely tell them. I would
rather not answer such personal questions?
STUCK FOR WORDS

FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5. 1975
Look in the section in which dividualistic, you dislike
being
Your birthday comes and find told how to do things, but when
what your outlook is, according in a position where
following
to the stars.
;orders is a "must," you do so
conscientiously. You are
ARIES
imaginative, resourceful and
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VA shrewd. Birthdate of; Rex
Another good day! Excellent Harrison, Eng. stage and
for furthering business and screen star.
financial affairs, strengthening
personal relationships. You
should do well now.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
You may face some unexpected situations, some unforeseen changes. Accept all in
your inherently gracious
Tuesday, March 4
manner. They could turn out
Baptist Women of Memorial
surprisingly well.
Church will meet at 1:30 p. m.
GEMINI

DEAR STUCK: Answer their rude questions with
another question: In a very pleasant tone, ask, -Why do
you want to know?" And then change the subject. (This
really works!)
DEAR ABBY: My husband got very upset with me
yesterday because I served him his breakfast in my
nightgown and bathrobe, which I had never done before.
I couldn't help it, Abby. I usually get dressed and all
'prettied- tip to seeve him his breilkfast, but the baby had a
bad cold and 1 was up half the night with her, and I was so
tired I could hardly get out of bed in the morning. When I
tried to explain this to- my husband, he wouldn't listen. He
carried on about how his mother always got dressed up in
the morning, and he didn't want me to start developing any
-.sloppy habits.
Did I commit such a crime, Abby? I don't intend to make
a habit of it.
BONE TIRED
DEAR TIRED: A crime? Certainly not. The next time
your baby needs attention during the night, wake your
husband and ask him to please take over so you can get
your rest. That way you'll be able to dress and get all
prettied up to serve him breakfast.
DEAR ABBY: Our son (I'll call him Bob( went off to
college last fall, and when he came home for the Christmas
holidays, he had long hair and a beard. He looked wild
because he never combed or brushed, he just went around
with that tangled mess of hair.
My husband couldn't stand the sight of the boy, and told
him so. Bob said Jesus had long hair and a beard, but my
husband wasn't buying any of that Finally, my husband
offered Bob 9500 cash if he would get a short haircut and a
shave. Bob agreed without an argument, and everybody
was happy.
Last weekend, Bob came home unexpectedly and it was
plain that he had let his hair and beard grow again. Father
was furious and demanded that Bob give back the 6500.
Bob said he upheld his end of the bargain by getting a shave
and a haircut, but he didn't agree to keep it that way for life
I am in the middle. Where do you stand?
BOB'S MOM

May 72 to'June 211
Organizational
work,
relations with the public,
special events, unique projects
highly favored. Capitalize on
your versatility.
CANCER
(July 22 to July 23(e
Extra responsibilities indicated. Tackle regular duties
first, then take on what you can
reason. Don't overcrowd your schedule.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) '
1244a
A time for broadening your
mental horizons, Don't let
yourself get bogged down in a
sea of trivia. You should feel
capable of BIG things now.
N'IRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP I'll
Don't cross others without
ample reason. It may be better
to wait a bit before making
decisions, give time for added
factors to appear.
LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 231
Avoid a tendency to let others
take over your responsibilities.
Achievement" no matter how

-.within

Mr. And Mrs. James Thomas Hughes
The Cottage Grove, Term.,
Baptist Church was the setting
for the - marriage of Miss
Pamela Ernestine McBee and
James Thomas Hughes at three
p.m., on Sunday, February 2.
Rev. James Bean officiated at
the double ring ceremony
before the church altar marked
by baskets of red gladioli and
vases of red roses with lilies-ofthe-valley.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McBee and
the groom is the son of Mrs.
Hilton Hughes and the late Mr.
Hughes of Murray.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Sue Call played organ selections
and Miss Sandy Shankle and
Miss Joy Call sang "The Lord's
Prayer" and "0 Perfect Love".

Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a traditional
formal length gown that had
been designed and made by her
mother. The gown was
fashioned of white silk organza
and Chantilly lace in Princess
style. It had long fitted sleeves
with circular flounce of lace at
the wrists. The lace formed a
stand-up collar and a wide
DEAR MOM: I'm with Bob.
panel down the dress front.
Her waist length veil,
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal-- designed by her aunt Mrs. Rita
Ward, was trimmed in lace and
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
was held to a bandeau of lace
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope. please.
and pearls. She carried a hand
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
bouquet of white carnations and
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long. self-addressed. stamped
baby's breath.
(20e) envelope.
Mrs. Debra Nash was her
sister's matron of honor and
only attendant. She was
wearing a floor length gown in
multicolored floral pattern and
carried a long stemmed red
carnation.
The flower girl, Dawn McBee,
HALL BOY
A Consumer Tip
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hall of niece of the bride, was dressed
from Extension Specialists at
Lancaster, California, anthe UK Collor of Apriculturs
nounce the arrival of a son,
When buying ham, do you
Jeffrey Alan, age eight. Mr.
the
figure
to
know how
Hall is football coach at
number of servings you'll get Palmdale County High School.
from your purchase? Accord
Grandparents are Mr. and
mg to UK Extension foods Mrs. Elmer Hall, Sr., of Benspecialists, you can count on nington, Vermont, and Mr. and
3-4 servings for each pound Mrs. Joe Pat Farley of Murray.
of boneless ham you buy.

BIRTHS

similar. to the matron.
!Joy, McClure served the
groom as best man. .Ushers
were Randy and Tony McClure
and the ring bearer was
Michael Thomas Ward, cousin
of the bride.
For the wedding Mrs. McBee,
the bride's mother, chose a red
plaid knit suit accented by a
corsage of red carnations. The
groom's mother wore a small, can only be gained by
turquoise knit suit com- your own consistent performplemented by a red carnation ance.
corsage.
SCORPIO
'Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) Met
.
Reception
Some precautions needed. Be
The McBees entertained at a especially careful with figures,
reception at their home accounts, estimates, in hanfollowing the ceremony.
dling the affairs of others.
The wedding cake was served SAGITTARIUS
by Mrs. Linda McCurry and (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 71(11(#1
Mrs. Thelma Surrunerlin, aunt
A good day for attaining some
of the bride; another aunt, Mrs. of your lofty ambitions, even
Rita Ward was at the punch though certain projects may
bowl: a cousin Miss Jennifer seem to be stymied for the
Siunmerlin attended the guest moment. Press on!
register and Mrs. Kay McBee,a CAPRICORN
sister-in-law, assisted in the (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) VJ
Stellar influences indicate
hospitality.
The bride attended Henry. new activities, intriguing exCounty High School and the periences and the imaginative
groom is a student at Murray. revitalisation of all your inState University where he is a terests. Enrol/ yOtik day'
member of the R.O.T.C. He will AQUARIUS
6ai
be entering the armed forces as (jail. 21 to Fet,. 19)
One
mixed
of
those
periods
a second lieutenant upon
which can bring both the
completion of his degree. He is
everyday and the unusual. Seek
also a member of the Gliand expert
advice and opinions to
Station Band.
cope with the latter.
The couple will reside in PISCES
Murray for the present.
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Out-of-town wedding guests
Look deep into all situations.
were Mrs. Iva Barton of Surface appearances may be
Columbus, Ohio, aunt of the misleading. Here is where the
groom; Lloyd, Tony,and Randy Piscean•s native intuition
McClure, Mrs. Nancy McClure, should be a big aid.
Mrs. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
McBee and daughter Dawn, all
YOU BORN TODAY are a
of Murray; Pat Cisco of Milan, steadfast individual, perDennis Pole of Paducah; and severing and meticulous in
handling details. You would
Ronnie Reaves of Calvert CO
make an excellent secretary,
scientist, entertainer, dramatic
critic or writer. Highly in-

Ain

For Mrs.

Lovins Held Wednesday
Mrs. Guy (Annie) Lovins was
celebrating her birthday
Wednesday, February 26, by
taking a sick friend, Mrs.
Velma Shelby of Lakeway
Shores, to Murray to see a
doctor.
Mrs. Lovins' sister, Mrs.
Burman Parker, called to ask
them to come by her home in
Murray and she would go with

them. When they arrived Mrs.
Lovins saw all the cars in the
Parker driveway and thought
neighbors had come to help
Mrs. Parker quilt and they did
not stop.
At noon time Mrs. Shelby
insisted on taking Annie to
lunch at the Triangle Inn and
they had already ordered when
a phone call came for them to
come quickly to the Parker
residence. They cancelled their
order and rushed to the Parker
home.
A bountiful birthday dinner
complete with a beautifully
decorated cake awaited them.
Singing "Happy Birthday"
Mesdames Thelma
Nature's Palette Garden Club were
will meet at the Community Parker, Salone Pittman, Jewel
Outland, Fannie Bushings,
Center at 1:30 p. m.
Lorene McCuiston, Robbie
Flint Baptist Young Women Blalock, Agnes Thurman,
and Baptist Women will meet at Moella Smith, Pocahontas
Walker, Mary Hopsorr-----and---the church at seven p. m.
nephew, Young Gil Hopson, and
Cherry Corner Baptist Young Tony Hopson.
During the afternoon the
Women and Baptist Women will
meet at the church at seven p. ladies quilted and enjoyed
visiting-With
one another.
m.

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p. m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at seven p. m. at the Health

center

Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30 p.
m. with Larry_contri_ as
speaker.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m.for Senior Citizens with table
games to start at 1:30 p. m.
Calloway County Drug
Council will have a dinner
meeting at the Triangle Inn at
6:30 p. m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Women will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m. for the week of
prayer program.
Elm Grove Baptist Women
will meet at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Eunice Shekell.
First Baptist Church. Women
will meet at nine a.m. at the
church.
Dorothy Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
have a salad luncheon at the
home of Mrs. G. M. Knight after
the meeting at church at nine
am.

Hazel Senior Citizens will
meet at the Hazel City Hall at
1:30 p. m.

PERSONALSI

Bowling for senior Citizens
Trill be at 1:30-07iii. at Corvette
lanes.

_

MAYFIELD PATIENT
Sharon Puckett of Murray
"Fiddler On the Roof" will be Route One was dismissed
presented at Lovett auditorium February 25 from the Comat 8:15 p. m.
munity Hospital, Mayfield.
Thursday,
Army Lt. William L. Caney,
Jr., will present a lecture at
Lovett Auditorium, MSU, at
eight p m.
Memorial Baptist Church will
have a mission study at 9:30 a.
m.and week of prayer at 1:30 p.
m.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Women will meet with Mrs.
Walton Fullterson at 1:30 p. m.

A Public titmice at This hanntkaPar
TN Advertising Council

Give us
a little
of what
you've go
a lot oL

First Baptist Church Women
will meet at the church at 930
a. m.
Kirksey Baptist Women will
meet with Mrs. Jack Cain at
seven p m.

Group II, First Chhistian
Church CWF, will meet at the
home of Mrs. Guthrie Church at
Women of the Murray Moose
two p.m. with Mrs. P. A. Hart
and Mrs. Jean Bordeaux as Lodge will meet at eight p. m.
cohostesses and Mrs. Lassie
Special demonstration for
Pickard as program leader.
Senior Citizens will be at St.
Jessie Ludwick Circle of First John's Center at ten a. m. Ellis
Presbyterian Church will meet Center will open at ten a. in.
-at the home of Mrs. John Beatty
at 130 rim
Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet
at 1:30 p. m, at the club
Wednesday, March 5
Poplar Spring Baptist Church house. Each one is to bring
cuttings
small plants for the
Women will meet at the church
card party decorations.
at seven p. m.
Senior Recital of Mike
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Women will meet with Mrs. Winslow, clarinet, Jackson,
Tenn., will be at the Recital
Albert Crider at 1:30 p. m.
Hall, Fine Arts Annex, MSU, at
Rev. Richard Walker will 8:15 p. m.
continue the mission study on
"Missions In the Mosaic" at the
Student Art Show Opening
First Baptist Church at seven p. will be on the fourth floor of the
m.
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, MSU,
at seven p. m. with a reception
Spring Creek Baptist Church and awards ceremony. The
Women will meet at the church show wilt continue through
at seven p. m.
March 31.

When sou give blood through Red Cross,
)ou're giving less than a pint
And your body contains over 10 pints.
Yet your gift of uric blood donation -processed into various components — can
help up to I e moor' different people.
Dunk out About an hour of your timc
gives hie to TOR: people than sou ma> ever
have irnagmed
And i6 so easy to donate you'd think
there'd be more than enough blood to go
around
But there Isn't.
There, not near enough.
Call our Red Cross or other volunteer
blood bank today.
And give a little 01)0Or lilt 10 someone
who needs it

Red Cross.
The Good
Neighbor.

+

REOPENING!!
*Thursday, March 6*

WE ARE CATCHING UP
WITH FATHER TIME

Sue & Charlie's
Restaurant

Research for new drugs is so perfected
that discoveries now come more quickly. We
receive information about them sooner, and
supplies are sent to us immediately.

S.

,13)

ninrighr

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

fi

Now

Birthday

This is why we are able to fill prescriptions for new products more quickly than was
ever possible in the past. And, these new medicines are helping to slow up Father Time so
you can live a longer life.

0

We Are Now Open On Sundays
from 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Free Delivery—No Service Charge
Open 63 Hours Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists
753.1 340

a,

SERVING THOSE FAMOUS
FISH DINNERS

Clinic Pharmacy
-Open 7 Days a Week

Tommy Citrisp, R.Ph.
Darold Keller, R.Ph.
Steve Compton, R.Pli.
104 N 5th

Mon.-Sat 4:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

Hwy. 68 & 80

Sunday 11:30 A.M. 8:30 P.M.

at Aurora

Mirmay-, Ky 4207t

FLOE?, gliVHOR 2H, VROR EN V
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Model wears a tailored print wool dress and top In white and
marine with silk blouse from the 1975 spring
and. sumtyr
collection of the Christian Dior fashion house of Paris.
(AP Wirephoi,

The Murray Ledger & Times
11 idler I,. looerson. iniblisher
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Mkt Jr.
It appears to be a basic fact in our
society that those men and women who are
classified as normal are, in fact, lunatics.
Proof of that contradiction is found in the
way they pursue affairs of the heart —
without preparation, without caution and
without sense

It is bid—enough for school officials to be stripped of authority
to discipline, but it is even worse
to say that they may be sued for
damages by a disgruntled
student.
We don't agree with the latest
Supreme Court decision in
principle, and believe it harmful
to the case of public education.
From the Paris Post Intelligencer

'Low Down
EROM

Congressional
Record
By JOE CRUMP
A Oolorrm tor Readers VIRalleven'l Thooe to Review
the Congressimuil Record Daily I

Hints Social Security
Reserves May Dwindle
SENATOR
LLOYD
BENTSEN
Texasi"This week a paper entitled,
"Social Security, a Sound and Durable
Institution of Great Value," was presented
to, the public by a distinguished group of
men with recognized expertise in the field
of social security. The group included five
former Secretaries of Health, Education,
and Welfare, namely the Honorable Arthur Flemming, the Honorable John
Gardner ( Common cause ), the Honorable
Wilber Cohen, the Honorable Robert
Finch, and the Honorable Elliot Richard-

What A Warm Feeling It Is
To Know That People Carer
-

By M. C. Garrott
Only in America! Only in Murray!
Remember the column I wrote a week or
so ago about losing my new London Fog
topcoat while attending a funeral service'
I didn't think it was a bit funny at the
time, but Leroy Eldridge, who was with
me, did and still does. Every time he tells
about it which is often the tears literally
roll down his checks.
If Leroy thought the incident was all that
funny, I thought perhaps you readers
might think so, too. That's why I wrote the
column about it, hoping simply to give you
in some small measure a laugh for the day
to help you forget for a moment the
problems of inflation, unemployment, the
threatening war in the Middle East and the
high gasoline prices.
+++++
Last Thursday when I walked into the
Woman's Clubhouse for our regular
weekly Rotary Club meeting, one of the
first things I noticed at each plate was a
copy of that column about the topcoat,
entitled "It Was Nice While It Lasted, My
New London Fog Topcoat."
•• Somebody was up to something, I knew'
"But what?" I thought as I took my seat
after the singing of "My Old Kentucky
Home" and "America," our traditional
opening numbers. I could hardly eat.
Every bite was flavored with apprehension.
If I had been smart enough to put two
and two together, I might have connected
Ronald Churchill with it earlier, because
he was in my office out at Murray State
only the day before. Ronald never comes
out there. I can't remember him ever
being in my office before.
Too, a few minutes after he stuck his
head in the door to say "hello,"_ Jraye
Wells, my secretary, came in 'and'asked if
I had a copy of the topcoat column. I did,
and she took it back to her desk.
There wasn't anything unusual about
that. Frequently, someone asks for a copy
of one of the columns to send to someone
somewhere. It wasn't long before she
brought it back,and returned it to the file.
Apparently, that's where all the copies
that showed up on the tables came from

"It will be noted that the group includes
Secretaries and Commissioners of both
political parties who served under both
Republican
and
Democratic administrations. It can, therefore, in no
sense by termed a political partisan
statement.
"I believe that constant analysis of to
important a system is always healthy.
Criticism too can be helpful, if it is
.. Now, back to last Thursday and alw
criticism directed to a constructive
Rotary meeting. As soon as the customary
examination and uncertainties with which
introductions had been made, the birworkers are always confronted such as
thdays recognized and the preliminaries
unemployment, old age, disability or death
out of the way, Ronald got up and read this
of the family breadwinner...
cleverly-written resolution about me and
deficit in the system this year and
the loss of my London Fog topcoat.
possibility next—especially if the gloomy
Then he handed me a package. Opening
economic forecasts of the President and
it, I found a brand new London Fog topcoat
his advisors can be relied upon...
just the size and color of the one I had lost!
"If we have to dip into these reserves in
It was a perfect fit and my name already
a period of recession that is no cause far
has been inscribed in it so no one ever can
alarm. In fact, most financial analysts ard
take it by mistake!
advisors point out that the existance of
How about that! Isn't that just great! To
there reserves is one of the new stabilizing
think that those businessmen, educators,
factors in our economy. Reserves are
doctors arid just good retired fellows
there to be used. We cannot, of course,
thought enough of me to do something like
keep drawing on them indefinitely. But one
that!
of their functions is to provide an unTo be sure I keep up with the topcoat and
derpinning of the program that gives us
1
4
time to make whatever changes are called /
for. It gives us the soundness of the
financial structure and makes the changes
that thoughtful analysis calls for...
"I may not be in complete agreement
with every one of their conclusions, But I
do intend to give it carefuly study and I
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ford adcommend such a study of this paper to my
ministration's proposal to eliminate school
distinguished colleagues in the Senate..."
lunch subsidies for all but the neediest
++++
children could mean a 24 per cent drop in
Crump's Grass
the number of students buying lunch at
Roots Comment
school, government experts say.
Recipients of Social Security payments
The plan to trim $600 million from
have watched with envy as some union
federal child nutrition spending next year
members took advantage of the cost-ofalso could mean that children from more
living escalutor clause in their contracts.
affluent families would have to pay an adThis clause was finally added to the Social
ditional $1.05 a week to eat at schools.
Security program. Individuals on Social
Federal subsidies equal to 21 cents a lunSecurity, after a long wait, expect the
ch now benefit all students and are part of
promise of a cost-of-living increase to be
a federal program that will cost more than
honored.
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While I model the new London Fog
topcoat given to me by the Murray Rotary
Club, Ronald Churchill gives me the look,
keyoadohain with which to keep it secure.

keep it secure, they also gave mc a lock
with a key, a piece of chain, a new screen
door hook and a couple of smaller screws,
all beautifully mounted on a plaque with
my name inscribed. It's a great memento
ef-theroehosion.
- • _
I've since been told that the idea
originated with my good friend W. J.
Pitman. It was he who suggested to Ronald
that a "MC. Garrott London Fog Fund"
be established. You know Ronald. That
was all he needed to swing into action.
Under his leadership, members of the
club were contacted and enough money
collected to buy the coat and present it to
me. Cliff Cochran, my good friend at
Graham-Jackson, I understand, also had a
hand in it.
+++++
For once in my life, I was speechless.
There's much you want to say, and should,
at a time like that, and yet you never
manage to get it out: Things like what a
warm feeling it is to know that your friends
think enough of you to do something like
that; what it means to be a part of the
Rotary Club; and how much I look forward
to the Thursday luncheons.
My fellow Rotarians are a great group of
men,and they get their biggest kicks out of
doing something for someone else—just as
the club motto reads, "Service Above
Self." And wouldn't you know that Ronald
Churchill, who never stops looking for
ways to do something for someone else,
would be the one who would spearhead
such a gesture as replacing my topcoat!
These are the lifelines of friendship and
fellowship that make the spirit of Rotary
what it is—that feeling of warmth and
satisfaction and pride every Rotarian feels
in the knowledge that through his personal
efforts someone has been made to see life
on a brighter side. Only in America! Only
in Murray!
What else can I say to these wonderful
fellows other than "Thanks."
This coat always will have an ultra
special meaning to me, and woe be unto
the man who puts it on and tries to wear it
off

Bird Kills Humane
Dear Sirs
as time goes on.
From what I read in our local papers,
I have read many opinions pro and con,
the Sun-Democrat and Courier Journal the
all seemingly sincere and valid, with
vast majority of folks want to get rid of
respect to this bird problem, but the one by
millions of' starlings and blackbirds
John Gray, a Chattanooga resident who
because they are a proven health hazard,
flew the bird-killing mission three years
but object because they feel the method is
ago which was done at a Correctional
not humane. Additionally, I have read
Institutional at Marion, Ohio, convinced
protests from various sections of the USA,
me the Tergitol method is the most
one from England, one from New Zealand
humane method available now, is most
and no doubt there will be others to follow.
practical and least expensive. These birds
From England a lady says the Army is
are not just a nuisance, they are a health
performing a massacre of songbirds and
hazard to all human beings residing in
ends her letter by asking if officials, etc.,
Southern and Western Kentucky and those
pull wings off flies as well.
in Tennessee who have identical or similar
Because I have time and because I
problems.
believe what a helicopter pilot, who flew a
Respectfully,
bird-killing mission three years ago said, I
Al Koertner
intend to write her and each of those other
1631 College Farm Rd.
protesters and enclose the helicopter
P. S. As an afterthought I should like to
pilot's opinion and statements printed
recently in, area newspapers May I--say we have several bird-houses and
suggest you print that article in your paper . feeders on our property and feecrbirds,
first come first served, throughout the
for the information and benefit of folks
year.
who are sure in their own minds this extermination, besides being humane, is
( Editor's Note: The Associated Press
needless and will do more harm than good
dispatch to which Mr. Koertner refers is
reprinted below.
CHATTANOOGA (AP) — A helicopter
pilot who flew a bird-Hag mission three
years ago says methods being used by the
Army to reduce the bird population at Ft.
Campbell, Ky. are the most humane
Ft. The 4s...toted Preu
possible.
-You have to see that many birds to
Today is Tuesday, March 4, the63rd day
believe what damage they can do," John
of 1975. There are 302 days left in the year.
Gray,
a Chattanooga resident who flew a
Today's highlight inhistory:
1972 bird spraying mission at- the Marion
In 1681, England's King Charles II granCorrectional Institution at Marion, Ohio
ted William Penn a charter for what is now
said Saturday.
Pennsylvania.
"When,they flocked in to roost in early
On this date —
evening, they completely blocked the
In 1789, the first U.S. Congress convened
sun," he said."And the waste they left was
in Federal Hall in New York City but had
three feet high."
to adjourn because there was not a
Gray said the chemical being sprayed on
quorum.
millions of blackbirds, starlings, cowbirds
In 1791, Vermont became the 14th state.
and grackles at Ft. Campbell—Tergitol—
In 1e29, the White House was mobbed by
is as mild as dishwashing detergent.
an unruly crowd at the inauguration of
"It's nothing but soap and it doesn't
President Andrew Jackson.
affect the ground surface," he said.
In 1917, Republican Jeannette Rankin of
But it does strip birds of protective oils,
Montana became the first woman to serve
causing them to freeze to death.
in Congress.
"There is no pain, no agony," Gray said.
In 1943, American forces defeated the
"The birds become numb and die. It is
Japanese in the Pacific Battle of the
much better than poisoning or shooting or
Bismarck Sea.
other solutions that could be used."
In 1945, Soviet troops reached the Baltic
Gray said he doubts the argument that
Sea in their drive across the German
other birds will be killed.
province of Pomerania.
"Simply because of the number of these
Ten years ago: The government of Syria
birds, other species such as robins and
ordered nationalization of nine oil comcardinals would vacate the area," he said.
panies, including affiliates of two
"If something isn't done, the birds will
American concerns.
take
out the forage completely because
Five years ago: A French submarine
there
are too many for the amount of food
with 57 men aboard was lost after a dive inon
the
land.
to the depths of the Mediterranean.
"When
they come in by the millions,
One year ago: Labor Party leader
they
soon
take out all the insects and then
Harold Wilson took over as prime minister
of Britain, replacing Conservative Edward - start looking for crops such as corn-. It-ls
unbelievable what they do to an area."
Heath
Today's birthday: South African singer
Miriam Makeba is 43.
Thought for today: To be conscious that
you are ignorant is a great step to
knowledge. — Benjamin Disraeli, British
I came not to call the righteous, but
prime minister 1804-1881.
sinners to repentance. Luke 5:32.
Those who are well don't need a doctor,
the Lord taught us. He came to heal the
souls of those of us who confess our needs

Today In
History

Bible Thought

Proposal Would Up School Lunches

Let's Stay Well

Damage From Use Of Marijuana
By FJ L Blasimame. Ml)
The use of manjuana (cannabis) is widespread and increasing It Ls timely to question
whether this drug Ls hazardous
to health.
The one-time or occasional
user of'marijuana probably has
little to fear. But the scientific
evidence is sufficient to create
ctsLeoii for potential dangers by
regular, heavy users especially
when the use extends over long
periods of time.
•
The smoke is irritating to the
naso-respiratory mucosa. Recurrent bronchitis Ls a common
result. Emphysema can follow
long, regular usage of cannabis
The question has been raised
as to whether marijuana canna
create abnormalities in the
user's ctuumosornes adversely
affecting offspring

OPINION PAGE

Letter To The Editor

Garrott's Galley

Ruling Could
Be Harmful
A decision Tuesday by the
Supreme Court holding school
board members liable for
damages to a student who can
show his rights were violated is
one of the surest ways we can
think of to discourage well
qualified persons from seeking
election to school boards or even
going into public education as a
career.
The high court voted 5 to 4 in
favoo of two high school girls
living in Mena, Ark., who had
been suspended for spiking the
punch _at__a___school party in
violation of school regulations.
--The girls sued the school's
tiriticipal, two administrators and
the school district. Their complaint asked, among other things
for damages (money) and an
----order removing the suspension
--- from their record.
Justice Byron R. White spoke
for the majority. The ruling drew
a stiff dissent from the four
members who voted against the
verdict. Speaking for the four
dissenting members of the court,all of whom were appointed by
former President Richard M.
Nixon, Justice Lewis F. Powell,
Jr., said the decision is likely
from going into public education.
And little wonder. This is the
second ruling this year giving new
rights to students, the earlier one
being based on the Constitution's
guarantee of "due process of
law".
We believe students should be
treated as individuals and with
respect by their teachers and
other educators. But it would
seem that it is also essential that
the authority remain in the hands
of the adult faculty, professionals
who are trained and certified to
teach. Students are in school to
learn, and the cost of their
education is borne by their
parents and other taxpayers, not
the students themselves. And
certain rules must be followed.
There may be a case where a
student's "rights" could be
violated through disciplinary
action, but we fail to see how the
civil rights of the two high school
girls in Arkansas were violated
simply because they were
suspended for pouring booze in
the
school
party
punch.
Suspension is a reprimand for
breaking rules, and has always
been considered a necessary
prerogative of those in authority.

R. Gene MeCtitcheon, editor
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Cannabis lowers the sexual
drive '
The principal psychoactive ingredient in cannabis is tetrahydrocannabinot ThiS chemical
has the capacity to accumulate
in brain tissue According to
Julius Axelrod of the National
Institutes of Health, repeated intake of marijuana results in a
build-up in the brain of tetrahydmcamabinol and wane of
the chemicals related to its
metabolism in the body The
effect of such an accumulation is
to bring about a mental state described as an • "amotivational
syndrome."
Sueh - a SS-raiiiime, which is
familiar to,phruciaris who have
studied the effects of marijuana.
appears when the drug has been
used three to 10 times a week for
about II months

Certain regular users of cannabis observed by Mendeison
and Meyer of the Harvard
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Research Center, showed impaired performance and
decrease in motivation.
Admittedly, the evidence linking brain damage to cannabis IS
controversial. However, the evidence warrants caution in the
use of this potent drug, even its
avoidance.
Q Mrs. C_Y. asks what is
meant by a complete protein.
A A complete protein refers to
one which contains all of the
building blocks (nitrogen-conWining amino acids) required to
make body tissue. For example,
meat, eggs, and milk are complete proteink Mit gelatin is said

HI,ASINGAME
to he incomplete because it la
,
ks
wane of the essential amino
acids.
Q Mrs. CE inquires whether
her 6-year-old grandson who
was in a coma for almost a
week, due to an infection. will
have any permanent damage to
his mind.
A: Children have generally a
remarkable capacity to resist
permanent brain damage from
an infection which produces
coma, especially if it persnts for
no more than a week. Of course
each case has to be evaluated on
the particualr circumstances
that apply. His family should
talk over the outlook with the
physician in charge of the case
United Feature Syndicate

1ti

$1.9 billion this year. The program is expected to cost nearly $2.3 billion next year,
according to the Agriculture Department.
The existing subsidies consist of a half
dozen child nutrition programs which
carry specific federal payment formulas.
In a move to save money, the Ford administration is urging thatThis system be
discarded and a system of "block grants"
be substituted. These grants would be offered to the states to continue school lunch
aid for needy children, which are defined
as members of families falling below
federal poverty levels.
If the states choose to continue subsidizing meals for nonneedy children, they
would have to provide the money from
other sources, according to Assistant
Agriculture Secretary Richard E. Feltner,
If Congress approves the plan and if the
states do not make up for the reduced
federal share, school lunch enrollments
could drop 24 per cent to around 19 million
next year from more than 25 million children now, according to Agriculture Department studies.
Other programs specifically eliminated
by the consolidated grant plan include
special milk servings for school children,
school breakfasts, summer feeding
programs and special supplemental food
assistance for low-income mothers and infants.
The proposal has met with considerable
congressional resistance.
Feltner said the block grants would

enable states to provide one-third of a
needy student's recommended daily
nutrition allowance for 225 days a year. He
said that is equal to the entire school year
— less vacations and weekends — and for
the summer feeding months.
In January, according to the department, 25.2 million children participated in
school lunch programs. Of those, 9.9
million — nearly 40 per cent — were needy
children who received meals free or at a
lowcost maximum of 20 cents per meal.

Funny
Funny World
INTERNATIONAL
It takes so long to design and make shoes
In the Soviet Union that they are out of
fashion before reaching the stores. Instead
of accepting outmoded styles, shoppers
are simply refusing to buy if they can go
barefoot. According to Pravda it takes as
long as two years to get a shoe from the
drawing board to the shops. By that time
the original fashion idea has passed into
history.
In Torajada, Indonesia, water buffalo
fights are staged for entertainment during
funerals.
In Mexico when anyone pawns a musical
instrument, he is permitted to visit the
shop once a week to practice on the instrument.
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la/KING BACK
10 Years Ago
An allocation of state funds for grade.
drain, surfacing, and installation of a nen
bridge on a portion of Kentucky Highwa
464 ( Kirksey-Backusburg Road) in
Calloway County was announced today by
Kentucky Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Bettie
Cromwell of Clinton Route Three, Cla>
Swift of Ohio, and Mrs. B. Drury of
Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Olga K. Freeman was honored
recently by the Puryear PTA for her
twenty-two years of teaching at Puryear
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. U. I.. Knight announce the
engagement of their daughter, Carole, to
Don Myers Marine, son of Mrs. Angie
Marine and the late Rob Marine.

20 Years Ago
Four houses will be moved at North
Fourth and Olive Streets to make way for a
new modern building to house the Murray
Electric System and the Murray Water
and Sewerage System.
Harvey Ellis, C-alloway County Red
Cross Fund chairman, has released the
names of volunteers for the drive.
Mrs. Mae Holifield died at her home in
Detroit, Mich. Funeral and burial services
will be held at Hazel.
Births reported at the Murray Hospital
February ZS to March 2 include a boy,
Elvin Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Parrish.
New Concord over Benton and 1405th.
Marshall over I.ynn Grove were games of
the Fourth District Basketball Tournament here. Gene Mathis for New Concord scored 32 points.
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Corning Ware

TEAPOT
417193
HURRICANE LAMP
ASSORTMENT. Three
each 017127 Blue Teapot
and 1017128 Copper
Teapots per assortment.
Both styles 22" tall with
scalloped shades.
All Crown Lamps are
fully U. L. approved.

/017194 MILK CAN
HURRICANE
LAMP
ASSORTMENT. Three
each 07125 Green Milk
Can and 417126 Red Milk
Can Hurricane Lamps
per assortment. Both
styles 22" tall with
scalloped shades.

Save

$19.97
GE
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Bel Air Shopping Center
Hours 9-9 Mon.-Sat. 1-6 Sunday
753-8304
,

• 1200 watt rating and high velocity airflow design for taster
hair drying.
• Touch 'N TM hood lets you write, manicure nails, watch TV
etc., with the hood in lust the right position.
• Jumbo hood accommodates large rollers ... all hair styles.
• Easy-up design lets you set op the dryer in one quick motion.
• Front controls for easy reach while sitting under the dryer.
• 5 Position Comfort Control—cool,low, medium, high, off ...
with settings for synthetic and natural wigs.
• Height of hood may be raised of Mastered easily while sitting
under the dryer
• Numbered air column indicates different hood heights.
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO OUR
ANNIVERSARY SALE
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$ 7888

GENERAL

Three-Speed Stereo Modulo
Phonograph with FM/AM/FM
Stereo Receiver

Manufacture's
Suggested
Price $14995
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$31995
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SCAM
Four-Chaste' 9-Track
lape.Pirow-ewime***Am
Stereo Reca.er

11.408•1111111I,
)
Three-Speed Stereo Module Phonograph
with FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver and
8-Track Cartridge Tape Player
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Complete Stereo Component System
Three modes of entertainment in a compact cabinet with upswept control panel and advanced sculpturfia styling. Listen
to FM. AM or FM stereo broadcasts . . 7", 10" or 12"
records or pre-recorded 8-track tapes. Matched dynamic
speakers can be separated and wall mounted, if you wish)
for greater stereo effect_ Large vernier dial scale: separate
tone, volume, balance controls. 3-speed changer plays up
to 6 records. Shuts off or will repeat fast record if you wish.
Has "tube style" tone arm, diamond stylus, 9" turntable with
protective mat. Dust cover: 45 rpm adapter
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With
Free
Head
Phones

1428
Quadraphone fi,r
4-Channel Systems
Compatible with Sti,

You
Save
$111"

Syste^',

$324'1

3-speed automatic changer,
stereophone and roll-about Stand.

matched

speaker

system,

III
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• 5-position function switch selects FM, AM, FM stereo, Ohono and tape
input. • Tone, volume and balance controls. • 8-track system plays
continuous music automatically, or the channel selector switch allows
manus0 program selection. • Two 17x11" enclosures, each with a 5'4"
full range speaker. • Automatic changer plays 33•1/3, 45 and 78 rprn
records • Personalized stereophone with cushioned ear cup_ •Matching
component stand on easy-roll casters.

Reg.
$12.95

Reg. $1495
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FM/AM/FM stereo receiver with 8-track cartridge tape player,
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.3 Speed automatic changer .9" turntable
.Cueing control .Ceramic Cartridge with
diamond stylus .Tinted dust cover and 45"
adapter included
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Tune In On What's Happening on FM, AM, PS,
Aircraft
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P4715
Miniature Portable Radio

Performs with clarity and long
range power that is amazing in a
radio only 3 inches wide, 4Y,
inches high, I% inches deep.

.2k4" dynamic speaker. .Two antennas. 21"
telescopic whip outboard antenna for FM,
built-in ferrite rod for AM. .High-impact
polystyrene case. .Horizontal, direct tune
dial. .Battery saver circuit. .Four IF tuned
circuits 12AM,2 FM)for better station selectivity. .9-volt batter)- and earphone included.
.Built-in AFC on FM reduces drift. .Color;
charcoal grey and silver. .Dimensions. 31,4"
W.5" H,134" D..Shipping weight; 1 lb

• Built-in RF stage for longer range
reception. • Direct tuning slide rule
dial. • High-impact polystyrene case
• Convenient carrying thong • Oder
ates on 9-volt battery. • Earphone
lack • Battery and earphone for Its
tening in private are included •
Color, black and silver
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You
Save
$1048

P2710
$448
AM Miniature Radio
with Long Range Reception

$446

5 bands' Enjoy news, music,
sports. Or eavesdrop in aircraft
communications, police, fire,
marine and weather dispatches.
.5 bands: FM, AM, Public Service (hi), Public Service (le) and
Aircraft..3's" dynamic speaker.
.Slide rule vernier tuning..Builtin AFC on FM..Plays on4 "AA"
batteries (not included) or AC.
.SQuelch control. .6 IF tuned circuits. .Cord storage compartment..Earphone jack
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M8433

M8433 PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER
WITH BUILT-IN CONDENSER
MICROPHONE
AND AUTOMATIC TAPE SHUT—OFF
Bullt•In condenser inicrophon• for
''hands fm"
recording.
Remote microphone capability.
Volume control with visual reference
markings 10
thru 101. 0 Earphone monitor
capability..
formed carrying Sandie. • Automatic and Hefty
of tar.
.hut-crff. • Sliclea-matic T,bar control
for PleY/
record, f•af forward and rewind.
• &perste
record/lock button prevents eccklentsi realri• •
Bullt•In guard prevent, accidental
arssuro
recorded tapea • Automatic level contrOl at Pre
(ALC).•
Jack. for earphone, remote
microphone, AC convertor, auto/boat adaptor. • Operate.
on 4 "C"
batteries (not included/ or with
converter or auto/boat adopter.• option& AC
Plays In vertical
or horizontal position, • Dimensions.
5" W, 101i"
3'' D.•Snipping weight 3 lbs.
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Bel-Air
Shopping Center
Hours:
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sundays
Phone
753-8304
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A design that spins excitement in sound for today's
young
at heart. A modular stereo phonograph built with quality
and performance in mind—super features to assure many
hours of listening fun.
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Stereo
Color Modules
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Manufactures
Suggested Retail
Price
:4495

1•332
Stereo
Color Modules
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"Wildcat"—Great Stereo in a

ii

Reg. $60.95

.11

Rugged, Self-Contained Case

II

Take it anywhere I Flip-down
jam -resistant 3-speed changer
stacks 6 records, shuts off automatically or repeats the last disc.

II
1.1
t•

• Twin 87 oval dysgenic arisakeers.•
Tone, vellums, tool/Mee controls. •
Solid state amplifier.•Positive selection for 12, 10 and 7- records. • 1
speeds, 33-1/3, 45 and 78 rpm. •
Ceramic cartridge.• Diamond stylus.
• High-impact polyp yrene ewe. •
Color: Model V935-pirate's POW
V936-stall ion black .
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II
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II
A design that spins excitement in sound for today's young
at heart. A modular stereo phonograph built with quality
and performance In mind—super features to assure many
hours of listening fun.

Our Price

P
ii

Save IT"

III
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Suggested Retail Price
III
Take ,1 anywhere! Listen to favorite records wherever you
are. Brilliant sound from 6 heavy magnet duo-cone dynepower speakers in swing-apart enclosures. Automatic
changer plays 7. 10 or 12- records. Stacks six, shuts off
automatically or repeats the last record. Solid state amplifier; ceramic cartridge with diamond stylus: 45 rpm adapter
Vinyi-ciad,steel cabinet..
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Three-Speed
Portable Stereo
Phonograph
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SELF CLEANING
Plus Surge of Steam!

!VICTORY
REBATE DAYS!

AUTOMATIC
DRIP
COFFEEMAKER

Buy Any Of These GE Products At Our Low Price,
and Get A Factory Rebate Too!

Model RUM
•
(TJ F CLEANING
Spray Steam
and Dry Iron

Model F120HR

SELF CLEANING

For Fresh, Rich
Tasting Coffee.

Surge of Steam Iron

GE. Hair Dryer
Reg. $34.98

• mops prwmnt dogging and
brown tttlitg
• Seems barber Longo,
• Uses Moe Tap Wale,'
• Compared to looding Pons
testod using tap snow, DOILY
th• GE SELF CLEANING Iron
keep, the ewe rants."ewe
chambw, rotor tank WWI
water wive clionerl
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III
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Direct from GE

Buy Now!

II
II

You Savo 815"

• GE's Separate SELF CLEANING
System heaps prevent clogging
and brown spotting. steams better
longer and wee ;noel tap race.
Cleans 0•111, the sink, not onto
your ciollsois.
• Plus Surds of Seam - weirs
deep-down down for deep-down
wrinkles Use ishas steam or
dry ironing.

• Delivers your first cup of coffee
in 90 seconds
• Permanent filter eliminates messy
throwwway filters
• 8 cup capecity.
• Uses regular or grip vino coffee
• Complete with attractive serving
orate
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Our Price
• 1200 watt rating and high visiocity airflow design for faster
hair drying.
• Touch 'N TM hood lets you write, manicure nails, watch TV
etc., with the hood in Just the right position.
• Jumbo hood accommodates large rollers ... all hair styles.
• Easy-up design lets you set up the dryer In one quick motion.
• Front controls for easy reach white sifting under the dryer.
• 5 Position Comfort Control--cool, low, medium, high, off
with settings for synthetic and natural wigs.
• Height of hood may be raised or.lowered easily while sitting
under the dryer.
• Numbered Mr column indicates different hood heights.
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Plus'V Rebate

0 Rebate
Plus'3
'

Plus'300 Rebate
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Phone 753-8304
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TIE SCHICK
Hoi
r LATHER
- MACHINE

Brut
33
Splash On
Lotion

Dispenser
with 2 refills
Value $19,95

Our Price
$688

The
Schick
hot tat her '
machine

40.

Save $151

dkil

Pair
You Save
51'

Value $19.95

VERY
DRY

Our Price
$888

8-oz.
Regular or Unscented

Dial Anti-Perspirant

SCIENTIFICALLY
TESTED AND APPROVED
FOR LONGER WEAR
AND ACCURATE FIT.

Save $11.07

Value $1.79
Save
110`

BAND-AID
Brand

"*.*"A"s
. e-%le..A""*.110"*"*"*..**.C.S"S.:

A1

Value Pock

Tc

SEI's
First
Of the
baskel
ues he
Missis
Kentu
title.
Toni
betlito
of Ten;
Kentu(
(Miss.
agains
First
Wedne
In a
C,oahoi
sissipp
land of
In ni
ranked
Dyerst
Roane
Tennes
tucky I

PE

U

0211"S*****Cri4

Liquid Tuff or
PREll Concentrate

lime, lung,..
Ihan ft*. 1...adIrry4
hmnptav

If you
work,
help y4
dividuo
Savingi
'01.6.40
Beginr
eligibis
aside
/
o
maxim

90' Value

Sheer Strips
70 Bandages
Value S1.49
You Save 61'

3.5 oz. Liquid

BAND-AID
Brand
Plastic Strips
Value Pack
70 Bandages
Value $1.49
You Save 61'

Our Price

Our Price

AP.R I11=

4..01111=1=1:6. Mix or Match
1.9 oz. Tube

88
c

12 oz.

60 One-A-Day
Vitamins
$2.45 Value

Our Price
99c
save

Our Low
Price

SEAMLESS STRETC
H
NUDE HEEL

Hankscraft
VAPORIZER
Helps Fight Colds & Flu

IT KEEPS YOU
VERY DRY

;10
s 3

Value $2.50

Save $13.07
Plugs into
110 Volt AC

NEW

W724/

46

St. Joseph
Aspirin
100 Tablets
89‘ Value

Antacid

sPH

Our Price
99c

DaVil

final
net

Save
$2.45 Value

SUSPENSION

Maalox

Value
,a)
Our Price

Our Price

flflc

2
ou
i
r

Rolaids.
ANTACID TABLETS

You Save 79'

PPrice99

Save 78'
You C

jillittellarg

You
Save
$1.20
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Pete Rose Buys Pair Of Season
Seats For Reds' Home Games

(MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)

PORT
West Virginia Hoping
Cincinnati Will Win
By The Associated Press
West Virginia, there is a Duquesne.
There's also a Cincinnati —
and that's the team the Mountaineers will be rooting for
tonight.
If the Cincinnati Bearcats defeat the Dukes tonight, then
West Virginia earns a berth in

Junior College
Tourney To Open
SENATOBIA, Miss. AP)—
First round action in Region 7
of the National Junior College
U tournament continues here tonight as teams from
'Mississippi, Tennessee and
Kentucky vie for the district
title.
Tonight's schedule pits Elizabethtown, Ky., against Motlow
of Tennessee, Lindsey Wilson of
Kentucky against Southwest
(Miss.) and Northeast Mis.)1
against Paducah, Ky.
First round action concludes
Wednesday night.
In a Monday afternoon game,
Coahoma, fifth-ranked in Mississippi, upset No. 2 Cumberland of Tennessee 93-82.
In night contests, Utica, top.
ranked in Mississippi, downed
Dyersburg, Tenn., 82-60 and
Roane State, the third-ranked
Tennessee school, beat Kentucky Business 97-83.

PERSONAL
PENSION
PLANS

Tax savings.
Call 753-8355
If you lack a pension plan of
work, the Integon Listener con
help you set up your own individual retirement pion
Savings under approved pions
•'ere-,
IewBeginning January I, 1975,
eligible men and women ran set
aside a tax-free amount up to
5% of their *corned income to o
maximum at S1500 each year

David King & Associates

1)I NTEGON'

one of the East Coast Athletic Las Vegas.
Conference regional tourneys,
The Pac-8, Southeastern,
from which the four winners go Southwest, Big Eight and Midon to the National Collegiate American races haven't been
Athletic Association regionals.
decided. The champions of
A team with a 13-12 record these leagues — and in some
like West Virginia doesn't real- cases the runners-up — will
ly figure to go far in tourna- join the NCAA field.
ment play, but you never can
In the only action Monday
tell how the ball bounces.
night involving a ranked team,
Besides, the Mountaineers No. 13 Creighton was upset 53are hosting the ECAC tourney 47 by Southern Illinois. The loss
and wouldn't like to sit on the snapped a 14-game victory
sidelines.
streak for Creighton, now 20-5.
The Mountaineers seem to Despite the setback, Creighton,
have a pretty good shot at which plays No. 5 Marquette on
making it because the un- Saturday, is still considered a
ranked Bearcats, 20-5, are on a good bet for an at-large bid
14-game winning streak and fig- from the NCAA.
ure to get one of the NCAA's
at-large bids, probably from
the Mideast Region. Some of
these invitations will go out later this week.
West Virginia or Duquesne
would join' Pitt, Georgetown
and George Washington in the
ECAC regional at Morgantown,
W.Va., starting Friday.
Meanwhile, Providence, 16-9,
By LARRY McDERMOTT
beat St. Bonaventure 82-69 MonAssociated Press Writer
day night and earned the fourth
RICHMOND, Va. AP) —
and final spot in the ECAC re- Once again the American womgional tourney at Springfield, en stole the show in the fourth
Mass., with Holy Cross, Con- USSR-USA indoor track meet,
necticut and Boston College. and garrulous Francie Larrieu
Massachusetts would have been admits there's an assault under
the fourth team had Providence way on running records held by
lost.
men.
The East Coast Conference
"Women and men are physiplayoffs begin tonight with the ologically different, but anywinner of Saturday's final get- thing is possible," she said
ting a berth in this year's ex- after running the fastest wompanded 32-team NCAA playoffs. en's mile in history by one-half
Tonight's East Coast Confer- second in Monday night's
ence games send Temple fourth annual meet between the
against Rider and Bucluiell two countries.
against LaSalle.
The Americans gained an
The Southern Conference overwhelming victory, 171-106,
tourney, starting Wednesday at against an inexperienced RusGreenville, S.C., will determine sian team that lacked many of
yet another NCAA playoff that nation's world-class athletteam. The Sou;hern Conference es.
pairings are East Carolina vs.
Although there were fewer
William & Mary and VMI vs. women's events, the U.S. womFurrnan, the favorite.
en chalked up 73 of the AmeriAlso on tap later in the week cans',_total points.,...wen rune..of
are.tite. AftinfiC'Coast Confer--—their il events, broke six
ence tourney starting Thursday records and tied another.
and the Ohio Valley Conference
In men's competition, the
tourney, which begins Friday. Americans defeated the Rus-:
The winners of both tourneys sians in 12 of 15 events and
go to the NCAA.
Top-ranked Indiana, which
Sign With Eagles
has completed its season, won
PHILADELPHIA 1AP — Dethe Big Ten championship and fensive end Clayton Korver of
an automatic NCAA berth.
Northwestern College and wide
The Hoosiers will be joined receiver Calvin Jones of Texas
by Ivy League titlist Penn; Tech have signed with the
Missouri Valley champ Louis- Philadelphia Eagles,
the Naville; Western Athletic Confer- tional Football League club
ence winner Arizona State; the said Monday.
Big Sky Conference's Montana;
Krover, 6-feet-8 and 242
Pacific Coast Athletic Associ- pounds, was the
Eagle's
ation representative San Diego 15th-round draft choice. Jones,
State, and West Coast Athletic 6-4 and 210, was chosen on the
Conference champion Nevada- 16th round.

By The Associated Press
Most players agree that the
dugout is hardly the ideal vantage point for the viewing of a
baseball game. The view is obstructed and it's impossible to
get a vendor's attention.
Cincinnati's Pete Rose did
something about that during
the off-season: He purchased
two season tickets for Reds
home games.
"I can complain all I want
this year," Rose said, smiling,
after disclosing Monday that
the seats in Section 104, Row 3,
Seats 3 and 4 now are his property. "I'm a season ticket holdOf course, Rose will be Gccupied on the field when those
tickets are in use, but at least
he can boo or cheer when he
pleases now,just like Joe Fan.
•'1 paid 'C.C.' for them,
brother. That's cold cash,"
Rose said, adding that he already had enjoyed one benefit
from the purchase.
"I got a set of Cincinnati
Reds' mugs," he said. "They
even have Joe Morgan's autograph on them."
While Rose prepared for the
Reds' 1975 season at the club's
Tampa, Fla., training base,
baseball owners went about

getting the final few autographs
200 times more than last season
on contracts at a number of
when he hit only 20 home runs.
other training sites.
Outfielder Don Hahn signed
Pitchers Mike Torres and
with the Philadelphia Phillies,
Bob Reynolds signed theirs
while outfielder Rich Coggins
with the Orioles at Miami, realready has agreed with the
ducing to four the number of
Montreal Expos but has yet to
unsigned Baltimore players.
show up at their Daytona
They are catchers Andy EtcheBeach, Fla., training facility.
barren and Earl Williams, secExpos' left-hander
Dave
ond baseman Bobby Grich and
McNally remained unsigned
ostfielder Don Baylor.
Monday, but Montreal Manager
Big first baseman Boog PowGene Mauch did not express
ell ironed out his differences
concern.
with the Cleveland Indians and
"There's plenty of time,"
signed his pact with the team
Mauch said. "It's not as if he
that acquired him recently
had to come down here and win
from the Orioles. That left only
a job."
one player, outfielder Oscar
Catcher Darrell Porter may
Gamble, unsigned for Frank
have to win his job if he doesn't
Robinson's first season as Tribe
show up soon at the Brewers'
manager. Gamble will not be
camp. Manager Del Crandall
allowed to work out with the
said he had no idea where Porclub until he signs, a spokester is, although all the other
man said. Milwaukee players reported
One player who began workMonday morning.
outs Monday was Henry Aaron,
s-=-=.x..x.c.c.cicechs:opc
the all-time leading home run
hitter who made his debut with
the Milwaukee Brewers in front
of two dozen reporters and pho}=.0.=.=-C•f=tcit=t.•=e0.=.=.={
tographers.
By The Associated Press
"All I have to worry about is
NBA
having a big year for the club,"
Eastern Conference
the 11-year-old Aaron said, addAtlantic Division
W
L Pct. GB
ing that as Milwaukee's desig-._
stated hitter he expected to bat
B
euStrlo
40 25 .615 5
York
p
Ne
h iwa pr,
ja

•

178-14
F78-14
678-14
G78-15

A wide choice of colors, seating arrangements and sizes, all are equipped with Evinrude, Mercury or Johnson
motors
and riding on Shore Land'r Trailers of 12 to 1400 pound capacity. All are water tested for safety, handling, proper RPM
&
speed - This information is then recorded for future reference.
May we have the pleasure of helping you select a quality rig for you and your family. Water test it yourself before you
buy to see if it suits you and your family.

"He's going to be a great
drawing card," said Crandall,
who plans to have Aaron in the
lineup opening day April 8 in
Boston. -A lot of people in
American League cities haven't
seen Hank play."
The manager, a former Milwaukee Braves teammate of
Aaron, predicted the superstar
would hit 25 to 30 homers as
the Brewers' designated hitter
this season.
The 41-year-old Aaron, who
had 20 homers last year,
guessed slightly higher.
"As a designated hitter, I
should go to bat at least 200
more times than last year. So
I'd say I'm capable of hitting
at least 10 or 15 more homers,"
he said, then went out and
slugged two very unofficial
homers in his first batting
practice as a Brewer.

Happy Holiday
Travel, Inc
•

Panorama Shores on Ky. Lake

_
Take 94 E. out of Murray 2 miles, Turn on 280. Follow 280"u1tstRonners
Grocery approximately 74 miles Take blacktop
into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right "We may be hard to
locate but it's well worth your EFFORT."

,

HORSE RACING
PHILADELPHIA — Wicked
Park, $2.80, the favorite, scored
a Vs-length triumph over
Dancers Yelad in the feature
race at Keystone.
BOSTON — Cookie lenahan,
$17, came from behind to win
the $5,000 allowance feature at
Suffolk Downs by three lengths
over Grey Corner,

.":

.
'

2395*
I l
/-,

H78.14
H78-15

24"*

i

780 Poly
4 Ply Polyester

STEEL BELTED
RADIAL
35..•

8878.13 ER78-14 - 40"

FR711-14- 42"
GRZILLIAle---1071-114 - a"
GR78-15 - 44"
14R78-15 - 467'
1178-15 - 49"

.

114.

1

1178-15 • 553"

13.0

All Tires Plus FIT.'I" to

•
....'
'
Olt. A?As
•I
---•
...
......

i

I

WING TIRE SERVICE
f

,

753-3104
Murray,Ky.

Fast In- The-Field
Farm Tire Service

Aaron To Be In Lineup
For Milwaukee Opener

Safe, Sound, Solid, Sensible

got the fire for everyone: driving needs

178-13

30 15 .462 15

Central Division
16'
Washington
18 17 .738 --HOUSTOO
35 31 .530 13'
Cleveland
32 13 .492 16
N
25 41 .'
379 23 ,
Orleans
leans
15 48 .238 32
Western Conference
Midwest Division
.39 2/ ..619 —
KIIC4Cr
maha
36 29 .554 4
MilwaukDetroit
3.4 34 .500 7
31 .460 10
Pacific Division
Golden St.
37 28 .569 —
S
ppeorhacen
trtilaenixd
31 34 ./77 6

piled up a 98-62 margin. Five pion
Liudmilla Bragina was
records were broken and one
third as 18-year-old Kate Keyes
tied, all but two by the Ameriof Los Angeles took second.
cans.
27
8 37
4 42
52
2 9
2
The other women record L.Angeles
21 41 .319 14
Also waving the women's
Monday's Games
breakers were Cheryl Toussaint
banner was Joni Huntley, a peNo games scheduled
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Robin
Tuesday's Games
tite 18-year-old freshman at the
Campbell of Washington, D. C.;
Seattle at Buffalo
University of Oregon who broke
BOston at New York
Jane Frederick of Orinda, CaLos Angeles at Atlanta
her own American indoor high
lif., and a medley relay team of
Phoenix
vs.
Kansas
City
jump record by clearing 6-2tz.
three 16-year-olds and Rosalyn Omaha at Omaha
As the meet was in its final
Detroit at Milwaukee
Bryant of Chicago, who at 19
Chicago at Golden State
minutes, she failed in three atholds the world indoor 220
Cleveland at Portland
tempts at 6-3,
4, which would record.
Wednesday's Games
Boston at Philadelphia
have been the highest ever by
Miss Toussaint ran the 880 in
Atlanta at Washington
an American woman either inLos Angeles at New Orleans
2:08.6. and Miss Campbell the
doors or out.
ABA
448 in 551 Miss Frederick
Miss Larrieu had little com- piled
East Division
up 2,902 points in the
W
L Pct. GB
petition as she raced against
trathlon. On the 3.25.3 relay Mew
16 19 708 -the clock in the mile, finishing
Kentucky
entuc
wYkw
20
team with Miss Bryant- were St.
Louts
24
45 44 .3
with a time of 4:28.5. En route,
653
92 13'
1
Miss Campbell, Angel Doyle of
20 46 .303 26'
she also broke her own 1,50014 52 .212 32'
Harrisburg, Pa., and Kathy Virginia
meter mark with a clocking of
Weston of Reno, Nev., the 880 Denver West Division
50 17 .746 —
4:09.8.
San Anton.
runner-up.
41 17 .603 9'.
As for the men, North Caro34 30 .531 14',
Glenn Herold of Madison, Indiana
lina C,entral's Charlie Foster
Wis., clocking a 13:11.0 in the Sanah Diego
3
27
0 4
35
1 .39
467
22
13
9' .
tied the amateur world record three-mile
Monday's Games
run, returned the
of 6.8 seconds in the 60-yard record
No games scheduled
to the Americans in that
ruesoay::
.
..hltrdles and • Vladimir -Golub- tqrent
'ell: Louis
stirpattifig
.rife
nichi, a 39-year-old Russian, set
San
Dietio
at Utah
vious mark of 13:22.6 held by
Wednesday'
s Games
a world record in the three- Rashide
Sharafyetdinov, and
Kentucky at Indiana
mile walk in 19:46.2.
New York at San Antonio
the men's medley relay team
Memphis at Denver
World 880 record holder Rick lowered
the standard to 3:01.1.
Utah at San Diego
Wolhuter of Chicago, recipient
of the Sullivan Award for his
performances last year, won in
1:49.4, more than a second
above his American indoor
mark.
Another world record holder.
Dwight Stones of Long Beach, SUN CITY, Ariz. ; AP
— Began was on the opening of
Calif., took the high jump with -Hank Aaron will be going for
the Brewers' spring training
a lackluster 7-3.
his 734th home run and we camp Monday when he said,
Besides Golubnichi, Valeri want him to do it at home,"
"Now that Hank is here the
Boiko upped the pole vault said Manager Del Crandall of
pressure is off me."
record by 6.2 inches to 17-3,4 the Milwaukee Brewers.
The American League Brewand Irinia Bondarchuk ran a
Relax Bowie Kuhn. He was ers, current franchise holders
record 10:02.6 in the two-mile. only kidding.
in the city where Aaron began
But Olympic 1,500-meter chamJust like first baseman Mike his major league career 21
years ago now have baseball's
all-time home run leader.
The man who beat Babe
Ruth's record of 714 early last
season with the Atlanta Braves
led the National League with a
Professional Boating People.
total of 733 homers.

Telephone (502)436-5483

We ve

Standings

American Women Steal
Show Against Russians

Family Boats of sensational prices, sold and serviced by the

Ewing Tire
Has It All

..

We have a large selection of Farm and Truck
Tires in Stock

Lube and Oil
Change
(Includes op to 5 qts. of oil)
*Transmission, differential oil check
'Price includes oil and labor
'Complete Chassis Lube
*Phone for Appointment

$3
49

Reline All 4 Wheels

Shocks
$988

Brakes
Turn Drums Arc Shoes
Included And
Wheel Cylinders Extra

9
49Disc

each

5
InstalledBrakes
Duty
Heavy
Slightly
Higher
I
, front Ind

Owr slOOrd riuuluvws
sel tarler camber
.1111 tee-in

Alignment
So Important For G000
Tire Wear & Economy

,
Now
Only

$1 1195

Ewing
Tire
Service
808 Coldwater
(Near5Point.%) I
Phone 753-3164
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Schalow Says Johnson
May Miss Game Friday
MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) - practice for three days and he
Morehead State Coach Jack was on crutches when he left
Schalow says Arch Johnson, his the gym Saturday night," Schateam's leading scorer, may low said. "It would be tough
miss Friday night's game with without him, but we're not goMiddle Tennessee in the semi- ing to lay down and die if he
final round of the Ohio Valley can't play."
Conference basketball tournaJohnson has connected on
ment.
54.6 per cent of his shots from
Johnson, averaging 16.3 the field, and has made 91 of
points, has reir jured his foot, 106 free throw attempts.
Schalow said.
Austin Peay and Tennessee
"- X=raYS ShOW that the biiiii-Tech open the tournament at 7
isn't cracked, but he won't p. m. The Morehead-Middle
Tennesse game is scheduled for
9 p. m.
The winners meet Saturday
night for the right to represent
the OVC in the NCAA Mideast
Regional in Lexington, Ky.
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Country Club for 12 years, felt
that his seminar was one of the
best he has ever attended.
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golf
Sullivan,
James
professional at the Murray
Country Club, recently participated in an in-depth
workshop on teaching the
proper golf swing.
The workshop was conducted
by the Professional Golfers
Assoriation of America and was
held at the Golf Resort at Walt
Disney World in Florida.
The three-day teaching
eesrunar, attending by some 30
golf professionals, was one of a
series of workshops offered
yearly, covering a variety of
golf-related in-depth studies.
Dave
and
Love
Bill
Strausbough, two well-known
teachers of golf professionals,
were very enthusiastic and
dedicated to the task of helping
the pros become better
teachers.
Sullivan, who has been the
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SAN FRANCISCO AP UCLA and Oregon State will
meet March 10 at UCLA if the
two teams finish in a tie for the
Pacific-8 Conference basketball
title.
Wiles Hallock, league executive director, said Monday the
site was determined in a coin
toss and UCLA won. The game,
if necessary, will begin at 8
p.m., PDT, at Pauley Pavilion.
UCLA, with an 11-2 record,
faces Southern California this
weekend while Oregon State,
10-3, faces Oregon.
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New Shipment

at

74 Prices
New Shipment of Datsun Just arrived at Murray DaLsun,

Come Out Now!
While Selection is Good

Murray Datsun Inc.
Open Evenings til 7

The best bet to win the Fourth District
Basketball Tournament?
Don't bet.
Unlike last season when Murray High swept
through the District, there's not going to be
any favorite this season. Anyone of the three
teams ia the tourney can win it.
As for the girls, Murray High would have to
loom as the team to beat and even though the
Tigers and Calloway County play in the first
game at 7 p. m. Thursday, there's still a good
chance both girls teams will go to the First
Region Tourney.
The loser of the Tiger-Laker girls game will
play Marshall County Friday night and in my
opinion, either the Tigers or Lakers will be
able to defeat Marshall County.
As for a favorite between Murray High and
Calloway, I'd have to give the Tigers the
edge, though the Lakers girls are carrying a
three-game winning streak Into the tourney
Murray High has lost once this season to
Calloway County. And in that game, center
Melissa Miller was not able to play. Miller is
very quick under the basket and is a good
shooter.
Her he
in the lineup is enough to give
the small Laker girls team problems.
Leading the scoring this season for the
Tigers has been sophomore forward Tammy
"Baseline" Boone. Agile, quick and strong,
she has been the sparkplug for the offense.
Murray has two of the best guards
anywhere around in the duo of senior Lynn
Hewitt and Cindy Jetton. Both are fine outside
shooters and both are able to work well
against pressure defense.
Pressure defense!
That describes to the nth power the Laker
girls.
Small but explosive, the Calloway girls
have been playing exceptionally well in their
past four or five contests.
After a poor start, the takers have caught
on fire and are now 5-10. And the key for the
Laker success has been the pressure defense.
Led by the sister-guard duo of Becky and
Susie Imes, Calloway County has a
devastating fullcourt press. At Trigg County,
the Laker girls were down by 13 points into
the last quarter but threw on the press and
came back and won the game.
Now that's saying quite a bit for any team,
girls or boys!
Both of the Imes girls are fine outside
shooters but defense is their best game.
Much of the offense this season has come
from another sister duo, Marilyn and Patricia
McKenzie.
Marilyn likes to shoot from the side and is a
deadly gunner from the 15-20 foot range.
Patricia, or "Critter" as she likes to be
called, works well from both inside and
outside.
The Laker girls are blessed with an outstanding bench and four or five girls are all
capable of sharing the fifth starting spot.
BOYS
The first boys game of the tourney will be at
845 p. m. Thursday and will pit the Lakers
.against Marshall County. 141e- laser wtH play
Murray High, who drew a bye, on Friday
night.
I'll have to go along and pick the Lakers to
defeat Marshall County Thursday. In their
last six games, Calloway County has been
playing very good ball.
And they had an 18 point lead at Hickman
County Friday before finally falling to the
always-tough Falcons.
If the officials, for one more time this year,
let James Wells play, he can destroy
anybody. He did it to Carlisle County and
Murray High.
Frankly, I think Wells is The most talented
ballplayer anywhere around. If only once

-753-7i14

were he given the opportunity to play a little
defense without getting a foul called for
breathing on somebody, I think most of you
would see just how tough the man is.
Perhaps the key reason for the late success
of the Lakers has been the much-improved
guard play of Tommy Futrell and the super
play of David Williams.
Futrell has found the shooting range from
the outside and along with Williams, gives the
Lakers an outstanding backcourt duo, which
makes'veryfew floor mistakes.
If you look back on the past Laker games
and compare them with the ones back in
November and December, you will find the
Lakers are making far less floor errors now
than they were then.
Mike Wells has also been playing well and
he can give the Lakers help as either a guard
or a forward. Against Reidland, he was used
as a forward and worked Mettle for /9 potnts.
Mark Miller has improved his shooting and
has played very well in his last two games.
Marshall County closed its season at home
last Friday with a 76-73 win over a tough
Trigg County team.
The Marshalls experienced problems
finding the right combination earlier in the
season but now since pulling sophomore
leaper George Phelps and David Reed up
from the junior varsity team, the Marshal's
are clicking.
Murray High is in the bad position of getting
the bye. They must play the loser of the
Calloway-Marshall County game. But if
Marshall County loses to Calloway, as I think
they will, then the Tigers should also defeat
the Marshal's and set up a Tiger-Laker clash
for Saturday night. However, if the Marshalls
should lose the first game and then come back
Friday and beat the Tigers, the tourney is
over, Calloway is the champion and the
Tigers are finished for the year.
Murray High is a tournament team. They
could very easily wind up going to state again
this year. Laugh if you want to.
One win is all it will take for Murray to get
into the Regional. It only takes three wins
there and when you have a lineup of 6-5, 6-4
and 6-3, it's not really as awesome of task as it
seems.
Of course, the Tigers certainly can't be
favored. But they are explosive.
Bob Wilder, Phil Miller and David Frank
can all go inside or outside. All three are
tough on the boards.
Raymond Sims can shoot the eyes out of the
bucket and sophomore jumping jack Lindsey
Hudspeth can sky with anyone.
For the girls, I'll go as far as to say Murray
High and-Calloway will come out of the
District. And I just might say the same for the
boys.

Wins Meal At Rudy's
The Fabulous Five at Kentucky during the
1946-47 season were: Ralph Beard, Alex
Gross, Cliff Barker, Kenneth Rollins and
Wallace Jones.
The winner of the free meal at Rudy's ,
worth up to $2.50 on the menu was Trey Britt,
a seventh grader at Murray Middle.
Others who got the right answer included
Ruth Padgett, Gary West, Mark Erwin,
Tommy Pasco, Hal Crouch, Belinda Suiter,
Charles Miller, Terry Clark and Junior
Furgerson.
Watch later in the week for this week's
question.
One added note: I have a lot of Muray
State calendar-type baseball schedules on
hand.
Drop by the office and pick one up either
from me at my desk or at the cash register in
the front office.

Auburn Warms Up For Big Clash
Auburn romped to a 45-point
victory over Virginia Commonwealth in a tune up for its
role as a potential spoiler in
Saturday's Southeastern Conference battle with first-place
Alabama.
The Tigers, getting 23 points
from Mike Mitchell, bombed
the Virginia school 117-72 Monday night, increasing their
record to 17-8.
Auburn faces Southeastern
Confeience leader Alabama in

College Scores
By The Associated Press
EAST
Syratuse 88, Fordham 73
Providence 81, St Bonaventure
69
Buffalo St 82, Buffalo 76
Brandeis 95, Tufts

Datsun
Pick-Ups

So. 1 2th.St.

A Look At The Fourth District Tourney

SOUTH
Auburn 117, Va. Commonwealth
72
S Carolina 93, Villanova 70
Stetson 99, Tulane 74
Jacksonville It, S Alabama 75
Akron 87, Marshall 61
UNC Charlotte 90, Cleveland St
Tenn, Chattanooga 94, Georgia
St. 74
- - -MIDWEST
S. I IfinoiS 53, Creighton 47
Bradley 'IL St Louis 75, OT
Michigan 77, Illinois 75
Michigan St. BA, Purdue 82
Minnesota
WisConsin 58
Iowa 6$, Northwestern 58, 2 OT
N. Illinois 62, Kent St 60
Xavier, Ohio 77, St. Joseph'S,
Ind. 72
-14W
None

.

FAR WEST '
Air Force 77, Denver 57
Nevada Las Vegas 11.1
land St 100

Port

a regionally-televised contest
Saturday at home. If the Tigers
upset the eighth-ranked Crimson Tide and second-place Kentucky wins at Mississippi State,
it would create a first-place tie
and send Kentucky to the
NCAA mideast regional tournament. The fourth-ranked Wildcats beat Alabama twice in
regular season play.
A victory by Alabama would
clinch the SEC title for the
Crimson Tide.
In other contests Monday
night, Stetson ripped Tulane
99-74 and Jacksonville edged
South Atabarna 81-75.
Auburn got 15 points from
Stan Pietkiewicz, 16 from Miles
Patrick, 12 from Eddie Johnson

and 11 from Gary Redding.
Tom Motley led Virginia Commonwealth, 17-8, with 16 points.
Billy Seitz scored 22 points
anti Otis Johnson 21 to spark
Stetson, now 21-4. Tulane, 16-9,
had been considered a contender for an at-large NCAA
berth. Phil Hicks topped Tulane
with 23 points and 11 rebounds.
Bobby Alvarez and Jimmie
Clark each connected for 20
points and Marvin Lloyd scored
four late points in leading Jacksonville, which ended its season
at 15-11. South Alabama, 19-7,
was led by Dave Davis with 18
points.

Hooisers First, 'Cats
Rated Above Alabama
By The Associated Press
Indiana's Hoosiers, unfazed
by the loss of leading scorer
Scott May, breezed to victory
twice last week to raise their
season record to 28-0 and
maintain their unanimous top
ranking in The Associated
Press major college basketball
poll.
Coach Bobby Knight's players cruised past Illinois 112-89,
then held off Ohio State 86-78 to
amass all 41 first-place votes
cast by a nationwide panel of
sports writers and broadcasters.
Their 820 points provided a
104-point edge over Maryland,
22-3, which continued its backup roll to the leaders with a
103-82 triumph over Duquesne,
a 70-64 decision of Clemson and
all:dal-rout of East Tennessee
State.

Freshmen Pacing
Scoring Contest
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (APITwo freshmen have battled for
the Southeastern Conference
scoring crown all season and
they've taken right down to the
last ditch.
In 23 games Bernard King of
Tennessee is averaging 26.3
points per game to 25.7 for
Jacky Dorsey of Georgia.
Tennessee sophomore Ernie
Grunfeld is in third with 24.6
points per game, followed by
Kentucky, senior Kevin Grevey's 24.0.
Alabama's Leon Douglas has
a firm grip on the rebounding
lead with 13.0 per game. King
is next with 12.5 and Dorsey
third with 12.0.
Rodney Wands of Tennessee
has become the SEC's all-time
leader in assists. He made 13
against Louisiana State to run
his season total to 206, the new
record.
Tennessee's Doug Ashworth
and King hit field goals best,
with 68.4 per cent and 62.3 per
cent, respectively.
Bruno Caldwell of Florida
and Eddie Johnson of Auburn
are the top free throw shooters, ;
Caldwell with 88.5 per cent and
Johnson with 86.7 per cent.
The statistics were compiled
by the SEC commissioner's office in Birmingham.

It was 39 points back to third- jails, 18-6, had been 12th in last
ranked Louisville, 22-2, which week's poll and the Tar Heels,
collected 667 points for ‘75-69 18-7, had been 14th.
Creighton, 19-4, continued in
victory over West Texas State
and a 92-73 verdict over North 13th; Clemson, 16-9, dropped
three spots to 14th, while OreTexas State.
.
hustled up fr, a
n Sto
tate
15
But from there down, the Top gt7oth
21) resembled a giant game of
Notre Dame, 18-8, retained
leap frog. Only five of the remaining teams continued in po- the 16th spot while Pan American, 22-2, ascended to 17th and
sitions they had taken earlier.
UCLA, 22-3, moved up from Texas-El Paso, 19-5, fell three
fifth to fourth and 572 points by tiers to 18th.
Arizona, 20-5, remained 19thi
nipping California 51-47 and
bombing Stanford 93-59. Mar- and Rutgers, 20-6, moved into
quette, 21-3, climbed into fifth the Top 20 by displacing Washplace from sixth by pounding ington.
Oklahoma City 86-65 and pickBy The Associated Press
ing up 452 points.
The Top Twenty, with first
Kentucky, 21-4, dropped two place votes in parentheses, sea
records through Saturday,
notches to sixth place after los- son
total
1
points.
and
March
ing 66-58 to Florida and crush- Points tabulated on basis of 20
18
16-14-12.10.9-8
etc.:
ing Vanderbilt 109-84. In sev1 Indiana Ill)
28.0
820
enth was Alabama.,.. 2273, up .8
22-2 667
step from last week on the 1 Louisville
4. UCLA
23-3
572
strength of decisions over Geor- 5.
Marquette
452
21-3
gia and Florida.
6. Kentucky
21.4
409
7. Alabama
22-3
378
Defending national champion
8, N._ G. Si,
319
20-5
North Carolina State, 20Z, 9. Arizona SI.
22-3
308
206
23-4
dropped to eighth after a 76-74 10. Penn
S. Calif.
128
18-6
loss to North Carolina and a 23- 11.
12. N. Carolina
120
197
point triumph over UNC-Char- 13. Creighton
S19.4
105
1/. Clemson
16.9
96
lotte.
15, Oregon
84
St.
$17-9
Arizona State, 22-3, held ninth 16. Notre Dame
2
12
818
2
56
71
place with 308 points and owned 17 PanAmerican
18. Tex -El Paso
19-5
44
comfortable 106-point martin
Arivina
over Penn, 23-4, which held 10th 20. Rutgers
"
20--6
9
"
25
Others receiving votes, listed
place for the second conalphabetically, Centenary, Cm
secutive week and won the Ivy cinnati, DePaul, Florida State,
Furman, Holy Cross, Kansas,
League championship.
LaSalle, Memphis State, MichSouthern Cal and North Caro- igan,
Middle Tennessee, Minlina, ranked llth and 12th this nesota, New Mexico State, Ne
week, both moved up. The Tro- vada-Las Vegas, U NC-Char

Returns To CanadaEDMONTON, Alta. (AP) Linebacker Sam Britts, who.defected to the World Football
League after an outstanding
rookie year with the Edmonton
Eskimos, has returned to the
Canadian Football League.
The Eskimos announced that
Britts, a 25-year-old import, has
signed a three-year contract
and will report to training
camp in June.
Britts won the middle linebacking job as an unheralded
rookie in 1973 and was selected
to the Western Football Conference all-star team. He left the
Eskimos last season to play
with the WEL's Detroit Wheels,
but only-saw llinited action as
he was the subject -61 a lengthy
legal dispute between the Eskimos and the Wheels.

lotte, Oral Roberts, Oregon,
Purdue, Rutgers, St. John's,
N.Y
v -, • Sarre Carolina; stetson,
Tennessee, Texas Tech, Utah
State.

KING
EDWARD

Come to
Family Fun Night
at Burger Chef.
WEDNESDAY STARTING AT 4 O'CLOCK
FOR MOM and DAD
Burger Chef's Big Shie-f"1-ihe giant of a
sandwich with two all beef patties, a slice of
chests*, shredded lettuc• and tartar sauce all
on a special Big Shef Bun, crisp golden fries
a luscious turnover and a refreshing soft
drink, all at a special low price.

PlusBalloons,
Hand Puppets
and lets

Rep. 1130

441041•.

99C

Hall Of Fame

PINEHURST, N.C. API
Members of the Golf Writers
Association will vote on seven
TENNIS
BOSTON - Unseeded Sue golfers who have been nomiSlap of Deerfield, Ill. downed
nated for September induction
Australian Kerry Melville 6-2, into the World Golf Hall of
6-3 in the opening round of the Fame, the new shrine said
U.S. Women's Indoor Tennis Monday.
Championships.
were Mickey
Nominated
Wright and Louise Suggs of the
BASKETBALL
Ladies Professional Golf AssoST. LOUIS - Don Adams, a
ciation; Bobby Locke of South
6,
foot-7 forward waived last
Africa; Peter Thompson of
month by the National. BasketAustralia, and Billy Casper,
ball Asiociation's Detroit PisLawson little and Tommy Artons, signed with the Spirits of
mous of the United States. All
St. Louis•of the American Basplayed since 1930.
ketball A.ssociatioo.
A golfer must he named on 75
TRACK & FIEI.D
per cent of the ballots subRICHMOND, Va. - Francie
Larrieu broke hewn worTif laitted to be elected.
Lastjnonth the Hall of Fame
women's indoor record for the
announced the election of six
mile by one-half second with a
players from the pre-I930 era
time of 4.28.5 at the USSR-USA
by a special committee.
indoor track meet.

For Kids; it's FUNMEAL
A COMPLETE MEAL
A t A Low Family
Fun Nit. Price,

42-

Reg. 85 Value

59`

ti-%ifi0001
There's more to like
at Burger Chef.

Murray-Mayfield.

'F
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'Fiddler' To Be Presented Here Wednesday
in last
Heels,
ued in
ropped
e Orep

11

"Fiddler On The Roof," the
musical that sold out on Broadway for seven years and ran 3,242
performances, will be presented
Wednesday, March 5, at Lovett
Auditorium on the Murray State
University campus.
The production, Which— is
presented on the auspices of the

Murray Civic Music Association,
will begin at 8:15 p. m. Persons
holding season memberships in
the
Murray
Civic
Music
Association may attend the performance. No single admissions
will be sold at the door.
"Fiddler" is sprinkled with peppery dialogue and some happy-

gained
Ameri'th and
I three

type music by Jerry Bock and
lyrics by Sheldon Harnick. Three
of the most popular tunes from the
show are "Sunrise, Sunset,"
"Matchmaker, Matchmaker"
and "Ifil Were A Rich Man."
Bobrarroll stars as the Jewish
father, Tevye, who has more
problems than solutions.

d 19th
ig1 into
Washress
9 first
es, sea
fturday,
points.
sot 20
O
.2
.3
.3
-4
.3
.5-___
-3
.4
-6
-7
.4
_9
.9
.8
.2
-5

820
667
572
452
409
378
319
308
206
128
120
105
96
84
71
56
44

-6
25
I, iisted
ry, Cin
▪ State,
Kansas.
!, Mich
e, Min ate, Ne
4C-Char
Oregon,
John's,
Stetson,
1, Utah

,
"Fiddler On The Roof" stars Bob Carroll
as Tevye, the impoverished milkman, and
features Nina Miller as Golde, his wife. Don't miss
this world acclaimed award winning
musical.

Bob Carroll starring in "Fiddler On The Roof," a 'scene from the brilliant
bottle dance in the world's most acclaimed musical "Fiddler On The Roof"
coming to the Lovett Auditorium Wednesday evening,

1
RD

,..sma•Mir

The heartwarming "Sunrise, Sunset" number from the award winning
musical,"Fiddler On The Roof" starring Bob Carroll.

In this scene from the award winning musical "Fiddler
On The Roof". Tevye (Bob
Carroll) takes the good Book in hand and
asks "was that necessary." His daughter
's
wedding climaxed by a violent interruption
from the Russian soldiers. His wife, Golde
(Nina Miller) stands by him.

pots

moms.

In this scene from the World acclaimed smash hit musical"Nddlr
On The Roof" Perchik (Cress Barrientez) breaks An age old tradition by asking Hodel(Nancy
Tompkins)
to dance.

4n this scene from world acclaimed award winning musical "fiddler On
The Roof," Tevye,(Bob (arroll) stands a proud father (2nd left) as his
daughter, Tzeitel (Nancy Trumho) weds her tailor, (Bill Oransky)
who-treads on the wedding glass
-

••••••
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Fair Trade Practices Subject Of Sharp Questioning

FRANKFORT,Ky. t AP)-Liquor dealers have said they
need assured profits by law to
stay in business and that the
law also helps control such
problems as illegal whisky
sales.

Proponents of Kentucky's
present fair trade law to that
effect and of another law prohibiting milk from being sold
below cost came in for sharp
questioning Monday at a legislative committee hearing.
Liquor industry spokesmen
said a maiority of the approximately 10,000 small liquor
stores in Kentucky would be
driven out of business by big
chains without their fair trade
law_ And the chains would raise
their prices after getting rid of
the small operators by under-

page 12

selling them they said.
attorney for the Kentucky
wanted to get all the fact
The liquor spokesmen also
'
s.
Liquor
Dealers
said their industry was restrict- Retail,
"You don't get to the bottom
Association
exploded
,
that
the
ed much inpre tightly than any
of anything by asking pansyother and the fair trade Law committee appeared to have type questions," Easterly said.
made up its mind to repeal the
Noting Kentucky had perhaps
helped make up for that.
Law.
one of the most restrictive fair
The economic argument was
Shalkun
Waglegislator
a
used primarily earlier in the
trade laws for the liquor inwhen the liquor fair trade law dustry, being one of
day when the committee took
the few
was
enacted
in
1940.
He
said
he
that actually fixes prices, Easup the state Law prohibiting the
did
not
want
to
return
to
the
sale of milk and dairy products
terly asked: "Who's out
below cost. Without that law, law of the jungle" that existed step."
then,
with
whisky
price-wars
Shaikun said Kentucky had a
backers said, small dairies
encouraged
over- "model law."
would be driven out by large that
"Everybody connected with
operations that then also would consumption and when a liquor
license did not mean anything
raise their prices.
the industry points to our law
No one testified at the hear- because another could be ob- as a good one to assure enforement of liquor laws and to asing against the whisky fair taMed so easily.
Sen. Tom Easterly, D-Frank- sure moderate use of liquor."
trade law although some consumer groups did speak against fort, the committee chairman, he said.
the milk law, saying it kept the and Rep. Bob Benson, LouisKentucky's law requires a 15
ville, objected to Shaikun's per cent mark-up
price of milk artificially high.
of liquor
comments.
They said they had from the wholesaler
The ouestionina was so sharp
to the
that Leon Shaikun, Louisville, not made up their minds but retailer and a 33 1-3 per cent

mark-up from the retailer to
the consumer.
But Fred Tuggle, of the Kentucky wholesale liquor dealers
association, said wholesalers
really are given a profit of only
8 to 9, instead of 15 per cent,
because the mark-up cannot be
made on federal excise taxes
enacted after 1942.
Tuggle said taxes comprise
12.97 of the 14.99 price of a fifth
of whisky.
Tuggle challenged contentions
by legislators and their staff
that Kentucky whisky is sold in
some states at $1 or more under the price it coats in Kentucky. He said that was only a
special price at big chain stores
in those states and was not
their usual price.
Kentucky's milk marketing
Law was supported by spokesmen for the Farm Bureau,
Dairymen Inc., the Teamsters
union, the State Milk Marketing
416
Commission and Robert Beck,
RIBBON CUT AT P. N. HIRSCH - Ribbon cutting ceremonie
an agricultural economics pros officially marking the grand
opening of the P. N. Hirsth store in Olympic Plaza
fessor at the University of Kenwere held this morning at the store. Participating in the ceremonies were, left to right, Fred
tucky.
Workman, Murray Mayor Pro-Tem, Cedric
Paschall of the Bank of Murray, Tom Karvounis, owner
Their major argument was
and developer of the Olympic Plaza,
Richard Vanover, manager of P. N. Hirsch, and fames
the law protected the small
Johnson, executive of the Murray Chamber of Commerce.
dairy farmer from unfair comStall Photo by Dare(Hato
petition from large operators.
Some legislators' questions
indicated they felt the commission protected dairy processors
and distributors more than
farmers.
Rep. Raymond Overstreet, R_people have the disease, only
LOUISVILLE. Ky.
Liberty, asked why Kentucky Soil samples taken from a that at some time in the past,
MOFtEHEAD, Ky.(API
farmers got only $9.70 a hun- wooded-area at Ft. Campbell they've been exposed to it," he
A
citizens' group says it hopes for
dredweight and milk sold for where millions of blackbirds said.
$1.75 a gallon while farmers got roosted until recently contained
Chick said 50 per cent of the a hearing Friday in Rowan Cirmore and milk cost less in a high concentration of the persons exposed develop no cuit Court on a request to reinstores in states without a law spore that causes histoplas- symptoms, 45 per cent ex- state a petition for a local oplike Kentucky's.
mosis, says Dr. Coy Smith of perience a "mild to moderate tion election in Morehead.
Rowan County Judge Ott
illness. . . that is, a bad cold
James Claycomb, head of the the University of Kentucky.
State Milk Marketing and AnEnough of the spore was that hangs an longer than usu- Caldwell ruled Monday- that
timonopoly Commission said he found, Smith said, to indicate al, with respiratory problems there were not enough valid
signatures on the petition,
did not believe milk sold for that the roosting area will re- and fever."
The remaining 5 per ,,cent which called for an election
$1.75 a gallon at many places in main a health hazard for well
have a more serious form of April 1 on whether to legalize
Kentucky.
over a decade.
liquor sales in the city.
Claycomb said a recent surHistoplasmosis is a human the disease, he said.
A hearing on the petition was
"The clinical picture is much
vey he conducted showed milk lung disorder which some sciheld
prices ranges of 11.3941.69 in entists say can cause blindness like tuberculosis," Chick said.
two weeks ago and MonBowling Green, 11.384.73 in and even death. Blackbirds "In fact, when you look at an day's decision twice delayed.
Newport, 11.50-$1.66 in Owens- roosting at Ft. Campbell were X-ray of the two, they're inThe Morehead Citizens Comboro and 11.59-$1.79 in Frank- blamed for histoplasmosis distinguishable. But there is a mittee for Legal-Control said it
fort.
cases in the Hopkinsville area difference in treatment. We would appeal to the Circuit
Claycomb and others also and at the Army base.
have a very good drug for Court.
maintained Kentucky's law did
Morehead has been legally
"Skin tests indicate that 95 treating hisWplasmosis . ."
not provide for setting of prices per cent of the residents of the
Chick and Smith agreed that dry for 31 years. The last local
but only prohibited selling be- Bluegrass area of Kentucky much is not known about the option election was held in 1971.
low cost.
have a positive reaction for his- disease, including how it is
But Overstreet said a set toplasmosis," said Dr. Ernest spread.
Artificial Insemination
price or profit was strongly im- Chick, also a member of the
It is not known whether the
plied when Claycomb recently University of Kentucky's Col- hi.stoplasmosis spore is carried Seminar Planned
At MSU
sent all stores a memo saying lege of Medicine.
in bird droppings or if the dropAn artificial insemination
they mark milk up 15 per cent
"I hasten to add that this pings merely provide an envito keep from selling under cost. doesn't mean that this many ronment in which the spores school for cattle breeding is
scheduled at Murray State
develop, Smith said.
University March 7-8 and
continuing March 10-11, with all
sessions to be held in the
evenings.
In addition to the teaching of
the inseminating technique, the
- -- setrool - will also 'involve InEDDYVILLE, Ky.(AP)- A struction
on
BERLIN AP - Kidnaped many.
various
19-year-old inmate at the Ken- management
practices to inpolitical leader Peter Lorenz
Aboard the Lufthansa Boeing tucky State Penitentiary has
sure a successful overall
was still missing today. But the 707 was Lutheran
Pastor Hein- been charged with first-degree program of
cattle breeding.
plane that took five anarchist rich Albertz, a former
mayor of assault in the stabbing of anA fee of $75 for the school
convicts out of the country in West Berlin who
accompanied other prisoner last Friday.
covers educational materials,
compliance with the demand of the anarchists on
their flight
State Police Detective Iris necessary supplies
and cows for
his abductors left them in Aden from Frankfurt Monday,
The Crawford said Monday that Mi- demonstration purposes.
and took off, the West German Movement of the
2nd of June, chael Holland was charged with
Interested persons should
Interior Ministry announced.
the terrorist organization that stabbing Charles T. Evans, 45, contact:
Mr. Jim Rudolph,
The ministry said it had no said it abducted Lorenz
last with a homemade knife.
Department of Agriculture,
further details, but it was as- Thursday, said it
Evans was reported in good Murray
would not reState University,
sumed that the West German lease him until Albertz
re- condition at Caldwell County Murray, Ky., 42071
( telephone
jetliner was returning to Ger- turned with word that
the an- War Memorial Hospital in 502 762-81121
archists had found refuge.
Princeton.
INJURY PRONE
The three women and two
Holland is serving a 10-year
Injuries, the second leading
men were released from pris- term imposed in Bell County
cause
of work-loss days, 0Cons in West Berlin and West for malicious shooting, and
Cla- More than twice as often
Germany over the weekend and Evans is serving life as a habitto men than to women, acsent out of the country with ual criminal, prison officials
cording to the Health Insur120,000 marks ransom (about said.
ance Institute. - CNS
152,0001, complying with the demends of the kidnapers. A sixth
LOUISVILLE, Ky. I AP) — convict whose freedom was deCrossword Puzzler
Answer to Yesterdays Punic
Because of the recession and
manded refused to leave jail.
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Blackbird Roost To Remain A
Health Hazard For Next Decade

Renae Edwards, center, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Edwards,
was crowned as Basketball Queen at North
way
Elementary School She is .tn eighth grade student and her escort
on her right was Craig Rogers, eighth'grade:Pictured, left
to right, are Larry Cunningham, Kim Starks, Timmy Beane, Sheila
Lawrence, eighth grade students, Mr. Rogers, Miss Edwards,
Coach Lonnie Burgett, Guy Furr, Teresa Hale, Timmy Graham,
Tammi Crouse, Keith Edwards, and Belinda Smith, seventh
grade studentsStaff Photo by Mike Brandon
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Political Leader Is
Still Missing Today
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Group Hopes For
Hearing On Local
Option Petition

Inmate Charged
In Stabbing
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2. Notice
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
Go Bese Tablets and E-Vap
"water pills". Holland Drug
Store, 109 South 4th Street.
WATKINS
PRODUCTS.
Specials just Jot you! Pickup
or free delivery. Geraldine
Mathis, 1705 Keenland. 7538284.
NEAT CHRISTIAN gentleman
in his fifties desires to meet
Christian lady. Photo, please,
to P. 0. Box 1351, Paris,
Tennessee 38242.
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Get The Top Hits
Each week on L. P.'s, tapes
& 45's at
T. V. Service
Center

RELIABLE PERSON to stay
with elderly lady for two
weeks. Write-Mrs. Jarman,
Route 6, Box 144. Give phone
number.

Wanted

of Artist

Charles Frace'
Sunday. March 9
1:00-5.00p.m.

tIte 6ailierg
813 Coldwater Rd
Door Prize of 545 00 Print

P Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums._ But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt for
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple Street,
753-0359.

11. Instructions

GEHIBALE 1500, has only
baled 150 bales. $4800. Cadiz,
Kentucky. 522-3330.

FREE! FREE! Lessons in
painting on fabric. Thursday,
March 6, 10:30 a. m. Register
in advance. Crafts Unlimited,
Olympic Plaza Shopping
Center.

660 CASE COMBINE, both
headers. Two row Papec
silage cutter. Cut less than 70
acres. 489-2422 or 489-2428.

12 Insurance

FERGUSON 20 tractor, excellent condition, no equipment. $1100. Call 753-2958 or .
753-6613.

Allare We/co
TV GUIDE-delivered by mail
to your home weekly, $6.75 per
year. Write to P. 0. Box 32-N,
Murray, Ky.

6 Help Wanted
Wanted
Manager
Trainee
Apply in person to Burger
Chef in Murray.

If you're a
good driver,
I can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance.

FRONT END loader for Ford
tractor, complete.
Aircompressor, 8 H. P., Briggs &
Stratton. Call 435-4433.
135 FERGUSON, plow, disc,
cultivator, drill, rote hoe, bush
hog. Excellent condition.
Phone 753-3943 after 4 p. m.
TREATED FENCE posts. Also
treated barn poles and lumber. 5 x 5s and long lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.

20. Sports Equipment
16' POLARCRAFT JON boat.
$225. 1967 Ford, four door,
extra nice, $550. 753-6215.

should
dolph,
ilture,

The sooner you call,
the sooner you save.

Ronnie Ross

Thone

210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

ading
S, ()Cotten
acnsurCOINS, AMERICAN, gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or sell.
i Five silver dollars, $25). Paul
F. Faivre, 753-9232.

15. Articles For Sale
TWO BEIGE rugs. Call 753-1954
after 3 p. m.
-

Help Wanted 16. Home Furnishings
Houses for Sale
Cars for Sale

90" WHITE velvet couch, solid
wood kitchen table, double
bed, refrigerator, stove. 7531689 evenings.

Situations
Wanted

BAMBOO SET consisting of two
piece sectional and corner
table, round glass top coffee
table, one high back swivel
rocker. Best offer over $275.
Call 753-9/12.
1974 WHIRLPOOL washer,
excellent condition. Call 7539447 after 5 p.m

Blue Sale
10% °H
Alt Blue Merchandise
Solo ends Sot . March 8
7 a.m. to 5,30 p.m.

Starks Hardware
I 2rIv a Poplar'

a THiNG COU1.17 OE A XI WOR5E, .)0E.
couty BE m/WoR oF A 13)e
24 Miscellaneous

32. Apartments For Rent

PENTA TREATED 4 x 6 timbers. 10 ft. 10 24 ft. Also 1" and
2" Penta treated lumber and
creosote
poles. Murray
Lumber Company.

NICE UNFURNISHED two
bedroom duplex near shopping
center. $115 monthly. Deposit
required. 753-5421 after 5 p.m.

19. Farm Equipment
FORD 4 row cultivator. Call 4928580.

WIDE SELECTION of family
fishing boats. Equipped and
ready to go. Substantial
discounts in effect now. Happy
Travel,
Inc.
Holiday
Panorama Shores. Phone 4365483.

34. Houses For Rent

46. Homes For Sale

Si.Services Ottered

TWO BEDROOM house, 317
Irvan. Phone 753-8175.

724 FAIRLANE: Immaculate
three bedroom home that is
completely furnished. Call us
now for details and you'll be
surprised at the low cost.
Moffitt Realty, 304 Main, 7533597.

WILL DO general house
cleaning. Call 753-6666 or 7532632.

37. Livestock

40" G. E. stove, white, three
years old. Dresser, and rug,
(15 x 15( Call 753-9661.

NEEDED-SOMEONE to sett
Watkins Products. Call 7535550.

TIRE BUSINESS for sale in
Murray
including
1.972
-DON'T KNOW where to turn?
Chevrolet service truck with
Try NEEDLINE. Dial NEED equipment.
Good business
753-6333.
potential. Must sell immediately due to health. Call
JACK & JILL-openings for
Paducah 898-3007.
children. Infants-6 years.,
Drop-in service. 753-9922.

THREE NICE linoleum rugs.
Also several nice little
linoleum rugs. All practically
new. 1017 Payne Street. 7532905.
BEDROOM SUITE, box springs
and mattress. Dinette suite.
Good condition. $125 for all.
1302 Sycamore.

Man or Woman for sales
route. Must be honest,
reliable and have a
pleasant personality also
with good driving record,
excellent opportunity for
the right party.
Write P. 0. Box 324,
Murray, Ky. 42071

Central Shopping Center

Persona/
Appearance

16. Home Furnishings

6. Help Wanted

WANTADS

OAK FIREWOOD for sale
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call
436-2315.

26. TV-Radio
REGENCY POLICE Scanner,
eight channel, high-low, ful
crystals. Call 753-8578.

27. Mobile Home Sales
1967 12 x 60 mobile home, two
bedrooms, furnished. $3,300.
Call 753-7566.
1970 THREE BEDROOM, 11
/
2
bath, 12 x 65. Call 437-4783.
FOX MEADOWS and Coach
Estates Mobile Home Parks
Spaces and homes for families
only. Small Parks, Superior
accomodations, exclusive
residential area. South 16th
Street. Phone 753-3855.
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
central
electric,
airconditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
(Highway 94).

29. Mobile Home Rentals

UNFURNISHED
TWO
bedroom duplex, 1310 Duiguid
Drive, Carpeted, central heat
and air, patio. 753-7154, 7538012 or 753-1262.
FURNISHED OR unfurnished
two bedroom duplex apartment. 1214 Peggy Ann Drive.
Call 492-8225.
TWO BEDROOM apartment.
Has stove, refrigerator,
washer and dryer furnished,
air-conditioner. $110 per
month. $50 deposit. 1314 Vine
Street, Call 753-5792. Couples
or couple with one child.

RETIRED COUPLES
Where one Is 62 or over If your
net worth is less than $5,000 not
counting furniture or no: and
qualify the government will pay
o large portion of your monthly
rental New I and 2 bedroom
apartments on Murray Manor
Central air conditioning and hoot
,foyer reingerotor and water fur
shed
Murray Manor Apts.
Diuguid Drive
753-8668

34. Houses For Rent
NICE TWO bedroom house in
Hazel, furnished. Couples
only. 492-8555.

Supplies

WILL REPAIR guns, or old
clocks. All work guaranteed
TWO HORSE trailer, saddle
Call 492-8869.
compartment, excellent
condition. One black English 617,508-TWO bedroom home in
tip-top condition, has new CARPENTRY
4" cutback saddle, like new.
WORK.
vinyl siding, new carpet, nice Remodeling, room additions,
One new black English
Walking Horse bridal, one new
drapes, all large rooms, on one any type of home imacre lot, only two miles north
leather halter. Call Sedalia,
provements. Free estimates.
328-8275 after 6 p. m.
of Murray. Moffitt Realty, 304 436-5840.
Main, 753-3597.
CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
JERSEY HEIFERS, some
springers.
436for all your bulldozing,
some
fresh,
NEWLY DECORATED, three
backhoe work, or trucking
2139., evenings.
bedroom brick home. Two full
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138
baths, central heat and air,
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.
38. Pets Supplies
carpet, built-ins, sun deck,
double car garage, 1709
Audabon Drive. 753-7154, 753- ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
KENNELS.
PARADISE
8012, or 753-1262.
shop f old ice plant). Complete
Boarding and grooming. Pick
remodeling and repairs,
up and delivery service now
cabinets, paneling, doors,
49. Used Cars & Trucks
available. Call 753-4106.
formica work, finish carpentry, contracting. Phone
43. Real Estate
1971 CHEVROLET Cheyenne
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.
20, power steering and brakes,
air-conditioned, gold and
PUT YOURSELF in this restful
white. Call after 6 p. m. 753- GET YOUR lawn mowers
cottage with fireplace, located
repaired now in time for
3712 or 753-4503.
under the pines plus five acres
spring. Fix mowers, roteof soybean land-priced in mid
tillers, and small engines. 436$20's. Call Wilson Real Estate, 1969 VOLKSWAGEN, with
5525.
rebuilt motor, best offer.
202 South 4th Street. 753-3263.
Phone 753-71338.
DOES YOUR home need
FIVE ACRE tracts in restricted
repair? Will do addition,
development only minutes 1974 MONTE CARLO, double
roofing, and general repair
power and air, only 7,000
from Kentucky Lake, Located
work. 436-2516.
miles, local car. Call 753-4802.
on blacktop road just north of
Hamlin, Ky. Electric and
phone are at the property. TRUCK BEDS. Grain trucks.
460 IH tractor. 1965 GMC with
Financing available. Low
roll back bed and winch. 1973
down payment. John C.
IS YOUR
GMC pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
Neubauer, Realtor, 505 Main
BUSINESS FOR SALE/
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix SS.
Street, Murray, Ky. 5021 753For Fast Confidential
May see at Ashland Station in
0101 or 753-7531.
Service Call 471-1930
Coldwater. Phone 489-2299 or
247-3895.
or 471-4021
THE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting 1968 VOLKSWAGEN,
$650 or
to talk to you regarding your
take over payments: $51.51
Sikeston, Mo,
Real Estate needs. Our time is
monthly. 492-8884.
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
1967 CHEVROLET station
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
wagon. Price $350. Call 7531585 after 5 p. m.
ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th at Sycamore has
PAINTER
1972 FORD GRAND Torino EXPERIENCED
five licensed and bonded sales
will do interior or exterior
Must sacrifice. Call 753-8001
personnel to serve you plus
work by the hour or job. 435twenty years esclusive real
4480.
estate experience. Call 7531651 or come by our office. We 1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes and air
like to talk REAL ESTATE.
conditioning, 39,000 miles, WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service. 12
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.
years experiente. Free
44 Lots For Sale
estimates. Call 753-3351.
1965 PLYMOUTH N'AL1ENT,
excellent condition. Call 435KENTUCKY LOT on Blood
ELECTROLUX SALES &
River, five miles east of 4492.
Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
Murray on Highway 280, at
Box 213 Murray or call 1-382Bay-wood Vista Subdivision. 12 1966 BUICK RIVIERA, vinyl
2468, Farmington.
x 42 1972 model mobile home
roof, all new tires, very sharp.
with extra family room at- Call 753-8224.
LICENSED ELECTRICIANtached, carpeted throughout,
Prompt, efficient service. No
wooded lot, excellent location,
job too small. Call Ernest
priced at only $6,250. Contact 1964 INTERNATIONAL
White. 753-0605.
Alexander Real Estate &
TRAVEL-ALL, four wheel
drive. Good condition. $400.
Auction Sale. Martin, TenBUSHHOGGING, PLOWING,
Call 753-0703 after 5 p. m.
nessee 902-587-4244.
,
landscaping, gravel hauling.

TWO BEDROOM, all electric,
40 x 12, water furnished.
Couple or two boys. 753-0957. THREE ROOMS, n bath,
arpeted, electric heat, in
Coldwater. $30 monthly. 345TWO NEW 1975 all electric
2603 or 345-2649 after 5.
homes, central heating, water
WOODED PI acre lot near
HOUSE BOATS in stock for
and garbage pick up fur- THREE BEDROOM
Southwest Elementary School.
house.
immediate delivery. Save $$$
nished. Will be available first
Call 753-6821 after 5 p.m.
Contact Robert Wiggins at
on present prices. Happy
week in April. Couples only.
Wiggins Furniture. 753-4566.
Inc.
Travel,
Holiday
Call 753-8835 for appointment.
Panorama Shores. Phone 436FOR RENT-Private lot on
5483.
37. Livestock - Supplies
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30
per month. Hook-up for
30.
Business
Rentals
30-30 MARLIN with scope, Call
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
435-4594.
p.m. or 753-4655.
BUILDING FOR auto business
Three Performance
Air-compressor, gas heat, and
Tested Bull Soles
hoist furnished. Excellent
22. Musical
6. Homes For Sale
location. Call 753-3018.
Sponsored by the
Kentucky Beef Cottle THREE BEDROOM,two baths,
GRAND PIANO for sale. Very
den. On acre lot, large garage
Assoc and the University
good condition. Call 492-8103. 31. Want To Rent
with carport in back. See at 314
of Ky
South 13th St.
BALDWIN HOME theatre
organ, six years old. Excellent
********
NEW HOUSE for sale in
condition. Call 502-442-7283.
Gatesborough. 1,
2 story
At University of Ky. Subcontempory styled. Four
station Princeton, Ky.; 171 onbedrooms, 3 baths, Many
PIANO TUNING, repair and THREE OR four bedroom, two
bath, house with garage. C. A.
farm tested bulls will sell in
extras in house, including
rebuilding, prompt service.
Montgomery, 325 Riverside
two sales.
Cathedral ceiling, balcony,
Rebuilt pianos for sale Ben
Drive, Paducah, Kentucky
central vac and intercom. Call
March 14 - Angus, Charolais,
Dyer 753-8911.
42001 or phone 898-3244.
753-9208.
Chianina & Sim/mental 79 bulls
in total.
24 Miscellaneous
21 - Hereford and
BY OWNER-Three bedroom,
32. Apartments For Rent Mora
Polled Hereford. 92 bulls in
living room, dinette, kitchen,
total.
den, newly redecorated, new
FIREWOOD, $10 per rick, MURRAY MANOR--all new.
carpeting, on acre lot. One car
*********
delivered. 753-0271
all electric, unfurnished one
garage with breezeway. Two
and two bedroom apartments.
miles from Murray. Call for
At the Paris StockyarOn Duiguid Road, just off 641
appointment. 753-4931.
TWO-THIRDS of grain fed
ds, Paris, Ky., Angus,
North. 753-8668.
steer, will butcher March 6. 35
Charolais, Chianina, Maine
BY OWNER-Three bedroom,
H. P. Mercury motor, boat,
Anjou, Hereford, Polled
two bath,'kitchen with builttrailer. Cedar fence post. See TWO BEDROOM apartment
Hereford, S. Gertrudis & Simnear
university
and
Robertson
ins, dining room, living room,
at Custom-Built Portable
mental bulls from the KenElementary.
Carpet,
den
with built-in shelves and
range.
Buildings Company, Hicks
tucky Central Bull Test will
disposal, dishwasher, washer
fireplace, fully carpeted.
Cemetery •Road, one mile
sell on March 31. For in-.
and dryer hook-up. $110 per
secluded patio. Call 753-8147 or
south of Cherry Corners.
month. Call 753-7550.
formation di catalogs: Ken753-7656
tacky Beef Cattle Assoc. 803
Ag. Science CenterL South.
FENCE SALE.Sears nre- TWO
BEDROOM •furniehed or
'University of-Kentucky -14/ME-WU be8h6oiii house atseason fence sale, now through
unfurnished
apartments.
1416 Vine, ideal for young
March 15. Call Larry Lyles at
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
Available immediately. 753couple or elderly couple 753753-2310 for free estimate
4111 or 753-4140
9761
'

BYERFINDER
SYSTEM

1973 CHEVROLET Vega station
wagon. Call days, 753-5323 ask
for Frank Brandon. After 6 p.
m.. call 753-8938.
1471 HORNET Sport About, six
cylinder, automatic transmission, air-conditioned. 7539446.
1970 YELLOW Volkswagen.
Runs and looks good. $850. Call
753-2938.

1972 DODGE CHARGER,
power steering, air, new tires,
excellent condition. $2200. Call
753-7794.

50. Campers

Myrtle Brenneman. Call 4362540.
JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Service
No jobs too small. 436-5642
before 8 a.m, or after 5 p.m.
NEED FIREWOOD or trees
cut? Call 753-6556
JERRY'S REFINISHING and
Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy,
Owner I 502) 4924337.
REMODELING OR repairing
any part of a home. All work is
satisfactory. Working Murray
area. MI appointments will be
answered. 901-782-5785.

/
2 FT. Prowler self1974 171
GUTTERING - SEARS all
contained, sleeps six, exaluminum seamless gutters
cellent condition Best offer.
with baked on white or colored
Call 436-2240 after 6 p. m.
enamel. Call Larry 1.yles at
753-2310 for free estimate.
(AM}'-A-RAMA Sales, coachman, Trail Star, Fold down,
53. Feed And Seed
unique, Good used trailers,
mile east of 68 and 641 Intersection Draffinville, Ky. TIMOTHY AND Lespedeza hay
Phone 527-7807.
for sale Cull 435-4362

Help Wanted
Five people needed for . cleaning and repairing newly
bought home - removing carpeting, paneling, wallpaper.
Scrubbing walls. Cleaning ducts and window
Will consider women and men - must be honest, willing to
work,and have integrity.
----------Mere 7p... ad 767-2340. After 7 p.a., all 753-59114 extension 126.
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Deaths and Funerals
Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Rayburn
The funeral for Mrs. J. I).
liner Johnson) Rayburn of 1314
Olive Boulevard, Murray, was
held this morning at eleven
o'clock at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Richard Walker officiating.
Music was by the choir of the
First Baptist Church with Mrs.
John Bowker as organist.
Pallbearers were George T.
Lilly, Hugh Oakley, A. H. Titsworth, Matt Sparkman,
Clarence Keller, and Gil Wilson.
Burial was in the Odd Fellows
Cemetery at Clay.
Mrs. Rayburn, age 62, died
early Sunday at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. She
is survived by her husband, J.
D. Rayburn, Murray, one son,
Jay Rayburn of Florida, and
one brother, Wayne W Johnson
of Georgetown.
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy be
made in the form of contributions to the Calloway
County Heart Fund or the
Calloway County Cancer Fund.

Funeral Wednesday
For Eurie Vance
The funeral services for Eurle
Vance of Lousiville, formerly of
Calloway County, will be held
Wednesday at one p. m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Elder Arlie
Larirner officiating and Mrs.
Oneida White playing the organ.
Serving as pallbearers will be
grandsons who are Jim Smith,
Dale, Joe, Bill, David, Alan,
Charles, Roger, Randy, Rodney, and Rusty Vance. Burial
will be in the Ivy Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p. m.
today Tuesday(.
Mr. Vance, age 86, died
Monday at St. Mary's Hospital,
Louisville. He and his wife, the
former Bertie Wells, who
survives, were married October
6, 1912.
Survivors are his wife and one
daughter,
Mrs.
Gordon
r. Beulah) Smith of Louisville;
three sons, John of Williamsport, Ind., Robert of Hamilton,
Ohio, and Bill of Memphis.
Tenn.; brother, Fred Vance of
Lyndon; fourteen grandchildren;
thirteen
great
grandchildren; one great great
grandchild.

Ellis Shoemaker,
Livestock Dealer,
Dies At His Home
Ellis Shoemaker, retired
livestock dealer, died Monday
at 1,05 p.m. at his home on
Murray Route Four. He was 71
years of age.
The deceased was a member
of the New Providence Church
of Christ where funeral services
will be held Wednesday at two
p.m. with Bro. Henry Hargis
and Bro. John Dale officiating.
The song service will be by
singers from the church with
Ewing Stubblefield as leader.
Active pallbearers will be
Doris Hill, Don and Steve
Spiceland, Danny .Pittman,
Falwell,
Grundy
Larry
Weatherford, Larry Curd, and
Paul
Garrison.
Wayne
Honorary pallbearers will be
Billy Morgan, Lassiter Hill,
Bobby Spiceland, Odell Lamb,
Darrell Mathis, Noble Wilson,
PurdoM • - Lassiter, Shirley
Lamb, Dean York, and James
Shelton.

Dude Hopkins Dies
Monday; Operated
Grocery In Dexter
G. D. r Dude) Hopkins,
Calloway County groceryrnan,
died Monday at 8:25 p. m. at the
Benton Municipal Hospital. He
was 56 years of age and his
death was due to a heart attack.
Mr. Hopkins operated a
grocery store in Dexter where
he resided. He was a veteran of
World War II. Born May 11,
1918, he was the son of the late
Dewitt Hopkins and Etta Smith
Hopkins.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Eugenia Woodall Hopkins of
Dexter; one daughter, Mrs.
Gene (Sherry ) Brandon of
Murray Route One; one son,
Terry Hopkins of Dexter; three
sisters, Mrs. Euple Mathis of
Almo Route One, Mrs. Eula
Barfield of Paducah, and Mrs.
Inez Gay of Aurora; two
brothers, Cloyce B. Hopkins of
Murray and Alben Hopkins of
Alrno; one grandson, Michael
Hopkins.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with Rev. Coy
Garrett officiating. Burial will
be in the Stewart Cemetery in
Calloway County.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p. m.
today • Tuesday).

Mrs. Ida Wilf?rd
Dies Monday At
Local Hospital
Mrs. Ida Wilford died Monday
at seven p. m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. She
was 95 years of age.
The deceased was the wife of
R. H. Wilford who died in 1944.
Born April 3, 1879, she was the
daughter of the late James
Casey and Fannie West Caaey.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Anna Faye Canter and
Mrs. L,orena IVIcCuan of
Mayfield Route One; one son,
Marvin Wilford of Mayfield:
one brother, George Casey of
Farmington Route One; seven
grandchildren; nineteen great
grandchildren; fourteen great
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield, with Bro.
Harry Nall officiating. Burial
will be in the Burnett Chapel
Cemetery. '
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Rites Are Today
For Mrs. O'Bryan
Final rites for Mrs. Lina
O'Bryan, widow of Luther
O'Bryan of Dexter, are being
held today at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Rev. Waid Copeland and Rev.
Glen Cope officiating.
Pallbearers are Randall,
Robert, and Joe O'Bryan,
Charlie Martin, Tommy Hutchinson, and Lyndell Moore.
Burial will be in the Dixon
Cemetery in Livingston County.
Mrs. O'Bryan, age 83, died
Sunday at the Benton Municipal
Hospital. She is survived by two
sons, John and Owen O'Bryan of
Grand Rivers, step brother,
Allen Fullts of Cadiz, eleven
grandchildren, and sixteen
great grandchildren.

Dance Scheduled
At Murray Club
Saturday Night
A "Hound-Ball Rowdies"
dance will be held this Saturday
night at the Murray Country
Club from 9 p. m. until 1 a. m.
All members will be allowed
to bring one guest couple to the
dance. Admission will be $5 per
couple.
An added feature of the dance
will be a dancing contest. The
winners of the dance contest
will be rebated their $5 admission.
Entertainment
be
will
provided by ''The Jasmin."
Mr. arid Mrs. Ron Beshear
are in charge of the dance
committee. Members of the
conunittee are Mr. and Mrs.
Gene McCutcheon, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Dennison, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wanrer, Bob
McGaughey, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Maddox.

Guilty Plea Entered
In Ballgame Incident

Calloway County fudge Robert 0. Miller signed a proclamation Monday
proclaiming this week ,as National Beta Club Week. Present at the signing
were,left to right, Tommy Brown, sponsor, and Ricky Cunningham, president,
East Elementary, Mary Ruth McCuiston, sponsor, Shane Lassiter, vicepresident, Southwest Elementary, Tommy Boggess, president, Patricia Lassiter,

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Congress of
the
United
States
has
designated the first week afterthe first Sunday as National
Beta Club Week; and
WHEREAS, Murray and
Calloway
County
has
representatives of this national
organization through the
Gamma Beta Phi Society at
Murray State University, the
Senior Beta Club and Junior
Beta Club of Calloway County
High School, and the Junior
Beta Clubs at North, East, and
Southwest Elementary Schools
and
WHEREAS, these
organizations are leadership
service organizations which
promote honesty and recognize
scholastic achievement; and
WHEREAS, these organizations have contributed time
and talent in service to our
community
and
have
Murray City firemen an- represented the outstanding
swered a call early today to the youth in our community:
home of Bill Jones, 104 North
NOW THEREFORE, I,
12th, where a short in a heater Robert O. Miller, County Judge.
was reported as the cause of a do hereby proclaim March 4,
fire.
through March 8, 1975, as
Twenty men and four trucks National Beta Week in the
answered the call at 5:20a. m., County of Galloway.
and remained on the scene until
Robert 0. Miller
5:38. The fire was extinguished
Calloway County Judge
with CO2.
Calloway County man has
entered a plea of guilty to a
charge of disorderly conduct in
connection with an incident at a
Murray State
University
basketball game January 20.
Earl Futrell received a
suspended sentence of 60 days
in jail and was placed on
probation for one year by Judge
Robert 0. Miller.
Futrell had been charged with
disorderly conduct while, according to him, he was trying to
break up a fight between two
juveniles at the game.
According to an affadavit
signed by one of the juveniles,
Futrell "pushed" the juvenile to
the ground.
A

Firemen Answer
Call Early Today

4
111

Builder or Remoctelet
Contractor
At Murray Appliance Co. and Geneal Electric has one of the best building
or remodeling plan that is available. At Murray Appliance we do not hide
the cost of our appliance we show you our cost and sell to you for your
new home at . . .

Only 10% Above Cost!
No Tricks or Gimmicks, You Can See
- For Yourself!

Emmanuel Baptist
Church Plans For
Bible Institute
A Bible Institute will be held
at the Emmanuel Missionary
Baptist Church, located on
Highway 121 Bypass, starting
Wednesday and continuing
through Saturday.'
Speakers will be Bro. Tildon
Garner, Paducah, Wednesday;
Bro. Troutman, Allegree, and
Bro. John T. Hardy, Calvert
City, Thursday; Bro. Thomas
Fortner and Bro. John Ross,
Jackson, Tenn., Friday; Bro.
David Stevenson, Dublin,
Saturday.
Services will be held each
evening at seven o'clock and the
public is invited to attend,
according to the church pastor,
Bro. Grandville Courtney.

Meadows Named
To State Post
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Charles Walston
Charles Walston is now
associated with PSR Computer Services Company in
Murray. Prior to joining PSR.
Mr. Walston was with the IBM
Corporation as a marketing
representative and most
recently a consultant for the
Bank Building Corporation in
St. Louis, Missouri.
Walston received his B.S.
degree from Murray State
University in 1961 with a
major in business. He is
married to the former Nancy
Apman of Owensboro. They
have two children, Kathy age
11, and Charla age 6. The
Walston's will reside at 1510
Oxford Drive in Murray.
Walston's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Nanny of 110C
airlane Drive in Murray.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll has named
Roby E. Meadows to replace
Joseph G. Glenn as highway
enforcement director in the
state Vehicle Regulation
Bureau.
Glenn said Monday that "no
clear explanation" was given
for his ouster, which was effective Feb. 16.
However, he said "the statement was made that the posiBurial will be in the New
tion had always been political."
Providence Cemetery with the
Glenn, 29, is from Owensboro.
arrangements by the Max
Both Carroll and Meadows, 61,
Nancy Shrankman. a new
Churchill Funeral Home where
Prices ot stock of local Uttered at nom.
faculty
member in the are Paducah residents.
today, furnished to the I edger &
friends may call after three
Glenn, who was transferred EDT.
Rehabilitation Department at
Times by First of Michigan,
at
p.m. today Tuesday ).
Murray State University will from the 117,700 a-year direc- Murray, are as; follows
Mr. Shoemaker was born
address the United Campus torship to an inspectors job, Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
August 31, 1903, in Stewart
Ministry luncheon this Wed- paying $9,852, in the bureau's Union Carbide
County, Tenn., and was the son
nesday. Her topic will be Inspections Division, said he is W. R Grace
Texaco
of the late William Shoemaker
"Working with Families of looking for another job.
Gen Elec.
and Callie Lee Shoemaker.
He was appointed highway GAF Corp.
Alcoholics"-a field in which
Camp Sow
enforcement director early in Georgia
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. she has had experience.
Padflc
the administration of former Pfizer
Myrtle Buchanan Shoemaker,
Shrankman, who has been on
Jim Wagers
Gov.
Wendell
Ford of Owens- Kirsch
two daughters, Mrs. Bobby C. the MSU faculty since January,
1101 Inn
(Clara I Stubblefield and Mrs. earned an MA in Rehabilitation boro.
honey
Vehicle
Regulation
Commis- Franklin
Charles E.
Mary Anna) Services from Florida State
Mint
Stubblefield, and three grand- University and is presently a sioner 0. B. Arnold said he
Prices of stocks of local interest at wog
would
"rather
not
comment"
children, Condalesa, Benny, doctoral candidate in that
today Iurnialied to the ledger & Timal
by
I M Simon Co are as follows
on whether he was acting on
and Chad Stubblefield, all of program at Florida State.
his
own
when
he
changed
direcAtrco
Murray Route Four; one son,
The UCM luncheons are held tors.
Amer Motor
Terry Shoemaker of Hazel
Ash/and 011
Wed12:30
each
to
from
1;30
"This
Job
has
been
changed
A 1ST
Route Two; two sisters, Mrs.
Babe cascade
Katie Miller of Hazel and Mrs. nesday at 202 N. 15th St. The about every change of adminis- Tand
Hattie Miller of Granite City, cost of the meal is $1.00 tration ever since I can remem- Cite Motors
—761111,,TOIM
; three brotherl; Scutt however, during Lent the UCM ber," he said.
—ITU
,AWL- •
fornisk-koadoadArevt'reS. • Arnold; asked ii-the-atom*
—Sgo-einaker Of SI. Walk
any who wish to fast, and will ment directorship is a "politi- Poem*
(eorge Shoemaker of Hazel to
1 . +54
c40nel thgg-/140-19 a blanKtr -Cal" lob.. replied: "I wralifie'r
--Root.- Taro, -aritt--14ouolaa--project
want
to
the
say
it.
You
Of
one
might
say
of
IMP.'
.1•4
relief.
Route
Murray
Shoemaker of
Westm-n Co341.1
• +84
sponsoring churches
Zenith
Four

Nancy Shrankman
To Speak At UCM

sponsor, North Elementary, Ann Hopkins, sponsor, Norita Cassity, president,
Calloway Senior High, Lynn Crutcher, Kentucky president, Reidland. Betty
Riley, Calloway High sponsor and Kentucky sponsor, and Susie Imes,
president, Calloway Junior High Beta Club.
Slat( Photo by David Mill
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G E Compactor

Instant Service after the installation! You do not have to call the contractor
for service . . . call Murray Appliance, your servicing G.E. Dealer.

MURRAY APPLIANCE
212 E Main
Murray:-

—

Owners:
Howard Coy,
John Simmons

Phone
753-1586

